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Agenda ltem No. 13

Staff Report

Date: September 8,2OL6

To Mayor Kathleen Hoertkorn and Council Members

From: HeidiScoble,PlanningManager

Subject: Kalafatas Demolition Permit, Design Review, Nonconformity Permit, Use Permit, and
Tree Permit at 20 Glenwood Avenue, File No. 2OL6-O34

Recommendation
Town Council approval of Resolution 1967 conditionally approving a Demolition Permit, Design

Review, a Nonconformity Permit, a Use Permit, and a Tree Permit to allow the remodel and

structural alterations to an existing legal nonconforming single family residence, the demolition
of two sheds and guest house, and the new construction of a two-story guest house/cabana, in
addition to on-site landscape and hardscape improvements, such as the re-grading of the site,
the relocation of the existing swimming pool, the removal of two trees, and the installation of
new landscaping at 20 Glenwood Avenue, APN 073-L3L-L7.

Project Summary
Owner:
Design Professional
Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:
General Plan:

Flood Zone:

Hildene VT, LLC

Ken Linsteadt Architects
20 Glenwood Avenue
073-r37-L7
R1-BA (Single Family Residence, L acre minimum lot size)

Very Low Density (.1.-1./Acre)

Zone X (outside of L-percent annual chance floodplain)

PROJECT DATA

Zoning Requirements Existing Proposed

Lot Area L Acre 87 ,848 square feet No change

Floor Area (FAR) ß% 12,616 sq. ft. (I4.4%l t2,417 sq. fr. (L4.1%\

Lot Coverage t5% 7,678 sq. ft. (8.7%l 6,5L5 sq. ft. (7.3%l

lmpervious
Surface

25,L94 sq. ft. (28.6%l 23,895 sq. ft. (27.2%l
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Project Description
The applicant is requesting a Demolition Permit, Design Review, a Nonconformity Permit, a Use

Permit, and a Tree Permit to allow for the remodel of an existing single family residence that
would include the demolition of a previously approved 1,844 square foot addition, the interior
remodel of the residence, and structural alterations to the existing roof structure. The existing
rèsidence is considered to be a legal nonconforming three-story building and have a legal
nonconforming roof height as the roof height exceeds the 3O-foot maximum height limitations.
Although the project would include structural alterations to the legal nonconforming three story
residence, including a minor expansion of the roofline (similar to the project at 100 Winding
Way), the modifications to the residence would not increase the existing roof height of the
residence.

The project would also include the demolition of a 53 square foot mechanical shed, a 289 square
foot non-habitable pool equipment shed, and a 532 square foot guest cottage, in addition to the
new construction of a 2,227 square foot two-story guest house/cabana. The guest house would
include two bedrooms, two bathrooms, a kitchen, â gyffi, and a pool cabana. Other site
improvements would include the demolition and new construction of the swimming pool and
pool deck, as well as landscape and hardscape improvements. The Tree Removal Permit would
allow the removal of two Redwood (34 inch and 26 inch)trees.

The proposed improvements require the following permits.

A Demolition Permit is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section 18.50.020
becausethe projectwould result in demolition of more than25%of existingwalls and exterior
wall coverings of the main residence, in addition to the demolition of the existing detached
shed and guest house.

Design Review is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section L8.4I.O2O
because the proposed improvements would result in demolition of more than 25% of existing
walls and exterior wall coverings, adding more than 200 square feet of floor area, and adding
more than 1,000 square feet of new impervious surfaces.

a

o

a

o

A Non-Conformity Permit is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section
18.52.030 to allow for structural alterations to a nonconforming three-story residence that
has a nonconforming roof height.

A Use Permit is required pursuant to RMC Chapter 18.16.030.b to allow for the use of a guest
house in a single family residential zoning district.

A Tree Removal Permit is required pursuant to Ross Municipal Code (RMC) Section 12-
24.O8O to allow for the removal of two significant trees (L2" in diameter or greater) on
improved land.
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Background and Discussion
The project site is known as the Buck Residence that was constructed circa 1902. Since its original
construction, the residence has been significantly modified throughout the years, with the most
recent substantial modification occurring in L995. On March LO, L994, the Town Council
approved a Variance and Design Review that resulted in approval of a 4,204 square foot floor
area addition, substantial interior and exterior modifications to the residence, including the
creation of a three-story building and a height of 39-feet, where 3O-feet is permitted. The Town
Council also approved the residence to be constructed one foot into the 25-foot side yard
setback.

On April L2, L995, the Town Council approved Design Review for the construction of a 6-foot tall
stone wall along the frontage of Glenwood Avenue. The project was approved to be setback a

minimum of 2 feet from the property line with landscaping planted between the wall and the
property line. Additionally, a condition of approval was required that landscaping shall be
permanently retained between the wall and the roadwayto soften the appearance of the wall.
To ensure the previous approvals are adhered to, condition of approval 7 has been added to the
resolution to require the applicant to submit a final landscape plan prior to issuance of any
grading or building permit that shows the planting of landscaping to soften the appearance of
the wall.

The site has an average slope of approximately L3.3% and access to the site is from Glenwood
Aven ue. lnclud ing the basement, th e existing height of the residence is approximately 45-feet tall
at its highest point.

Advisory Design Group Review
On iune 28, 2016, the Advisory Design Review (ADR) Group conducted Conceptual Design
Review. The ADR Group members unanimously supported the project based on the improved
design of the residence and designing a project that is in keeping with the mass and scale of the
site. The ADR Group provided a recommendation to approve the project and requested the
project applicants to consider the following:

o Consider incorporating a stone base along the north elevation to reduce the weight and
tall appearance ofthe cabana.

o Consider incorporating renewable resources into the project.
o Consider alternatives to paving.
o Consider reducing the height of the cabana.

The ADR Group also requested that the formal submittal of the project include a preliminary
grading plan, a construction management and traffic plan that identifies construction impacts,
and providing informatíon on how many haul trips it would take to accommodate the project
grading.

The ADR Group also stated that they supported the Nonconformity Permit to allow the
continuation of the legal nonconforming roof line along the north elevation.
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Since the ADR Group meeting, the project has been redesigned to incorporate the ADR Group
comments as follows:

L Added a 36-inch high stone base on the east and north elevations of the guest house

2. Considering at the building permit level to explore solar thermal and/or solar electric panels
mounted to the main residence, installation of high efficiency mechanical and HVAC systems,
installation of a rain water collection system, installation of a grey-water system, and the
drilling of an on-site well for landscape irrigation.

3. The project has been designed with a stormwater detention basin system consistent with the
Marin County Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program to ensure no net increase in run-off
from the site.

4. The overall height of the guest house has been reduced by 18 inches. Trellises have also been
added to the guest house east elevations to break up the mass and appearance of the
building. Furthermore, the stone base to be installed would also break up the mass and bulk
appearance of the building.

Key lssues

Design Review
The overall purpose of Design Review is to provide excellence in design consistent with the same
quality of the existing development, to preserve and enhance the historical "small town," low-
density character and identity that is unique to the Town of Ross, to discourage the development
of individual buildings which dominate the townscape or attract attention through color, mass or
inappropriate architectural expression, and to upgrade the appearance, quality and condition of
existing improvements in conjunction with new development or remodeling of a site.
Accordingly, pursuant to Section 18.41.100 of the Ross Municipal Code, a series of Design Review
criteria and standards have been developed to guide development.

The applicant has stated that the purpose and intent of the design is to return the residence and
the propertyto its originalcharacter and charm by simplifyingthe architectural lines and reducing
the overall massing and footprint. The new design would provide a more expansive open
landscape area along Ross Creek by consolidating the structures to the center of the lot while
enriching the existing mature landscaping by stitching in new layers of plantings. The proposed

location of the guest house is also in keeping with the concept of creating an expansive landscape

area by moving and clustering the guest house so that it is in closer proximity of the main
residence and pool.

ln reviewing the project, the following design review criteria and standards are most relevant to
the project:

L New structures and additions should avoid monumental or excessively large size out of
character with their setting or with other dwellings in the neighborhood. Buildings should be
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compat¡ble with others in the neighborhood and not attract attention to themselves. When
nonconforming floor area is proposed to be retained with site redevelopment, the Council

may consider the volume and mass of the replacement floor area and limit the volume and
mass where necessary to meet the intent of these standards.

2. To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any one material on a single
plane should be avoided, and large single-plane retaining walls should be avoided. Vertical
and horizontal elements should be used to add architecturalvariety and to break up building
plans. The development of dwellings or dwelling groups should not create excessive mass,

bulk or repetition of design features.

3. Buildings should use materials and colors that minimize visual impacts, blend with the existing
land forms and vegetative cover, are compatible with structures in the neighborhood and do
not attract attention to the structures. Colors and materials should be compatible with those
in the surrounding area. High-quality building materials should be used.

4. Natural materials such as wood and stone are preferred, and manufactured materials such

as concrete, stucco or metal should be used in moderation to avoid visual conflicts with the
natural setting ofthe structure.

5. Soft and muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone range are preferred and generally

should predominate.

6. Landscapíng should include appropriate plantings to soften or screen the appearance of
structures as seen from off-site locations and to screen architectural and mechanical
elements such as foundations, reta¡ning walls, condensers and transformers.

Upon review of the project, and as supported by the ADR Group, staff suggests the project is
consistent with the Design review criteria and standards as follows:

L. The project would maintain the bucolic appearance of the grounds and appearance to
neighboring properties.

2. The project would reduce the mass and scale of the main residence by demolishing a circa
1995 addition that was constructed onto the main residence. The project would demolish the
existing detached guest cottage and relocate and construct a new guest house closer to the
main residence and swimming pool in order to create a wider landscaped buffer between the
neighboring properties.

3. The exterior modifications to the main residence would be in keeping with the architectural
style and materials of the existing residence.

4. The guest house would be cut into the site reducing its overall building mass, bulk, and height
by taking advantage of the naturally sloping site.

5. The guest house is designed to be accessory to the main residence and grounds relative to
the conditions of the existing project site.

6. The guest house is designed with sufficient architectural articulation to avoid the appearance
of being excessively large and/or out of character with the site.
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7. The project is designed within high quality, long lasting materials and colors, such as stone,
cedar board and batten siding, and copper chimney covers, gutters and downspouts, that
would blend into the site and further minimize the visual impacts of the project.

8. The project would maintain its previously approved driveway access and circulation.
9. The project would be sufficiently setback from any creeks and drainage ways to ensure

protection of any natural resource area of the riparian area.

10. The project would not reduce the Town's housing stock.

ln summary and as supported above, staff suggests the project is consistent with the intent of
the Town's Design Review criteria, standards, findings, and conditions of approval.

Nonconformity Permit
The applicant is requesting a Nonconformity permit to allow the continuance of a three story
residence and to allow the project to maintain its existing roof height. ln order for a

Nonconformity Permit to be approved, to project must be determined to be consistent with the
findings in Section 18.52.040(f).

As depicted in the proposed elevation shown on Sheets 43.10, 43.11, A3.12, and 43.13, the
applicant is proposing a redesign of the roof structure and a remodel of the existing third floor.
Although the project would maintain the existing roof height of the residence, through the
Nonconformity Permit request, the applicant is proposing to modify the roof lines to create
consistency in design, as well as creating consistent internal ceiling heíghts. The roof
modifications would occur entirely within the footprint of the existing residence and would be

consistent with the design review criteria and standards. Staff suggests the Nonconformity
Permit findings can be achieved as the project would meet the intent and purpose of the
regulations as follows:

L. The project positively affects the historical, architectural, cultural and aesthetic value of
the main residence by designing a project that would be more in keeping with the
character of the original architectural design and massing of the original residence.

2. The project's nonconforming roof extension within the footprint of the main residence
would not be visible from any public vantage points (similar to the criteria used to support
the nonconforming roof extension for 100 Winding Way).

3. The project would be in keeping with the Design review criteria and standards as

described in the Design Review section of the staff report.
4. The project would not exceed the maximum floor area allowed for the R1-BA zoning

district.
5. The project would be required to comply with the Town's Municipal Code and California

Building Code to ensure the public health, safety, and welfare to properties or
improvements in the vicinity.

6. The project is located within a flood zone and therefore not required to comply with the
Town's Flood Damage Prevention regulations of Chapter 15.36.

7. The project is designed with adequate on-site parking.
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Guest house
A guest house is a conditionally permitted use within a single family residential zoning district.
Although a guesi house may have the appearance of a second residential unit, the difference
between the two is that a guest house may only be used by family members/guests of the main
residence and may not be rented pursuant to Section L8.L2.L7O of the Ross Municipal Code.

A Use Permit is required for the construction of a guest house. ln order to grant a Use Permit for
the guest house, the Town Council must find that the guest house would not be detrimental to
the health, safety, morals, comfort, convenience, or general welfare of persons residing or
working in the neighborhood of the use and will not, under the circumstances of the particular
case, be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the
neighborhood. Additionally, in granting the Use Permit, the Town Council may impose conditions
of approval to ensure the protection to the public welfare and property or improvements.

The project would include the demolition of an existing guest house and the new construction of
a guest house/cabana. An issue that needs to be addressed is whether the Town should allow
the kitchen to be installed as proposed. The Town Council recently took action to approve a guest

house at L87 Lagunitas Road (June 201-6) with the provision that no kitchen facilities would be

allowed. Consistent with The Town Council's past decision regarding the approval of guest

houses, staff is recommending a condition of approval (number 6 of draft Resolution 1967) that
would allow a small refrigerator and a wet bar (sink that would have a maximum dimension of
12 inches by L2 inches and cabinets not exceeding 6 feet in aggregate).

Another issue that needs to be addressed is whether the guest house/cabana would ever be

allowed to be rented. Section L8.L2.L7O of the zoning regulations strictly prohibits the rental of
a guest house. Staff is recommending condition of approval (number 5 of draft Resolution L967)
that would the prohibit the long term and short term rental of the guest house/cabana.

ln summary, Staff suggests the findings to support the guest house/cabana can be supported as

follows:

L. The new guest house would be sufficiently located to neither negatively impact surrounding
neighbors relative to privacy and noise, nor create any light and air impacts with the
construction of the two-story guest house.

2. A grading permit would be issued from the Department of Public Works and a building permit
would be issued from the Building Department to ensure compliance with the Town's
regulations and building code compliance to ensure public, health, and safety.

3. The guest house/cabana would be found to be compatible with the project site and the
neighborhood as the project would be compatible with the design theme and aesthetic of the
existing residence, and the overall mass and scape of the neighborhood. A condition of
approval would require additional landscape screening for up to three years after the
construction of the guest house to ensure the adjacent properties in the neighborhood are
sufficiently screened from the guest house. The Town would only require additional
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landscape screening if the contiguous neighbor can demonstrate through pre-project existing
condition pictures that their privacy is being negatively impacted as a result of the project.

4. A condition of approval would require that no kitchen facilities to be approved. A small
refrigerator and wet bar would be permitted.

5. A condition of approval would prohibit the short term or long term rental of the guest
house/cabana.

lmpervious Surfaces
The project was originally thought to have been proposing to add 9,556 square feet of new
impervious surfaces as a result of changing the existing gravel driveway. However, the project
Engineer, Glenn Dearth with LTD Engineering has stated that the existing driveway was
constructed with a 1-ich thick pea gravel with a hard aggregate base that appears to have been
treated with concrete or an additive to increase its strength, thus rendering the driveway surface
impervious. As such, the project would actually lead to a decrease in impervious surfaces by
approximately 1,299 square feet since the proposed asphalt material would replace the existing
impervious gravel material. Therefore, the project would be consistent with the Town's Design

review criteria and standard relative to maximizing permeability and a reduction in impervious
surfaces by reducing the pre-existing impervious surfaces. Additionally, the project has been
design with a diainage and stormwater plan to ensure the project's post-development
stormwater runoff rates would be no greater than the pre-project rates as suggested by the
Town's design review criteria and standards. Therefore, based on the existing conditions of the
site and as designed, the project would be consistent with the intent and purpose of the Town's
stormwater management policies.

Public Comment
Public Notices were mailed to property owners within 500 feet of the project site. Apart from
four Neighbor Acknowledgement Forms support¡ng the project, staff has not received comments
as of the distribution of this report.

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts
lf approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit, and associated
impact fees, which are based the reasonable expected cost of providing the associated services

and facilities related to the development. The improved project site may be reassessed at a

higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an increase in the Town's property tax
revenues. Lastly, there would be no operating or funding impacts associated with the project as

the project applicant would be required to pay the necessary fees for Town staffs review of
future building permit plan check and inspection fees.

Alternative actions
t. Continue the project for modifications; or
2. Make findings to deny the application.
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Environmental review (if applicable)
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEaA) under CEQA Guideline Section
15301 -odditions to existing structures, because it involves an addition to an existing single family
residence and existing garage. The project is also categorically exempt from the requirement for
the preparation of environmental documents under the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEOA) under CEQA Guideline Section 15303(e), Class 3 - New construction or Conversion of
Small Structures, because the project consists of the new construction of a detached accessory
structure for a pool house. No exception set forth in Section L53O1..2 of the CEQA Guidelines
applies to the project including, but not limited to, Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on
environmental resources; (b), which relates to cumulative impacts; Subsection (c), which relates
to unusual circumstances; or Subsection (f), which relates to historical resources.

Attachments
L. Resolution 1967

2. Project History
3. Project plans

4. Advisory Design Review Group Minutes dated June 28, 20L6
5. Geotechnical lnvestigation prepared by Murray Engineers lnc. dated August 2016

6. Arborist Report prepared by Urban Forestry Associates, lnc. dated June 15, 2016

7. Historic Opinion letter prepared by Mark Hulbert, Preservation Architecture, dated June 9,

20L6
8. Draft Construction Management Plan dated August 20,2OL6
9. Neighborhood Acknowledgement Forms/Letters of Support

a. 36 Glenwood Avenue
b. 41 Glenwood Avenue
c. L Upper Road

d. 2 Glenwood Avenue
e. 2 upper Road

f . 198 Lagunitas Road
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TOWN OF ROSS

RESOLUTION NO. L967
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING A DEMOLITION PERMIT,

DESIGN REVEW, A NONCONFORMITY PERMIT, A USE PERMIT, AND A TREE

REMOVAL PERMIT TO ALLOW THE REMODEL TO AN EXISTING LEGAL

NONCONFORMING THREE STORY SINGLE FAMITY RESIDENCE AND THE NEW

CONTRUCTION OF A TWO-STORY GUEST HOUSE

AT 20 GLENWOOD AVENUE, APN O73.L3L.T7

WHEREAS, Ken Linstead Architects, on behalf of property owner Hildene VT, LLC, has submitted
an application for a Demolition Permit, Design Review, a Nonconformity Permit, a Use Permit,
and a Tree Permit to allow the remodel and structural alterations to an existing legal
nonconforming single family residence, the demolition of an existing shed and guest house, and
the new construction of a two-story guest house/cabana, in addition to on-site landscape and
hardscape improvements, such as the re-grading of the site, the relocation of the existing
swimming pool, the removal of two (23 inch and 36 inch) redwood trees, and the installation of
new landscaping at 20 Glenwood Avenue, APN 073-L3t-L7; and

WHEREAS, the project was determined to be categorically exempt from further environmental
review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guideline Section 15301 -
additions to existing structures, and Section 15303, New Construction and Conversion of Small
Structures, because the project involves an addition to an existing single family residence and
new construction of a detached accessory structure where there is no potential for impacts. No
exception set forth in Section 15301.2 of the CEQA Guidelines applies to the project including,
but not limited to, Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on environmental resources; (b),

which relates to cumulative impacts; Subsection (c), which relates to unusual circumstances; or
Subsection (f), which relates to historical resources; and

WHEREAS, on September 8, 20L6, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to
considerthe proposed project; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports,
correspondence, and other information contained in the project file, and has received public
comment; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates
the recitals above; makes the findings set forth in Exhibit " A" , and approves a Demolition Permit,
Design Review, a Nonconformity Permit, a Use Permit, and Tree Permit to allow the project,
subject to the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit "8".
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The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular
meeting held on the 8th day of September 20!6, by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

Kathleen Hoertkorn, Mayor

ATTEST:

Linda Lopez, Town Clerk
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EXHIBIT "A,
FINDINGS

20 GLENWOOD AVENUE

APN 073-13L-L7

A. Findings

l. Demolition Permit (RMC $ 18.50.060) - Approval of a Demolition Permit for removal of
existing single family residence is based on the findings outlined in Ross Municipal Code
Section 18.50.060 as described below:

al The demolition would not remove from the neighborhood or town, nor adversely affect, a
building of historical, architectural, cultural or aesthetic value. The demolition will not
adversely affect nor diminish the character or qualities of the site, the neighborhood or the
community.

The Demolition Permit is required to allow the partial demolition of the existing residence
and the demolition of the detached guest house, shed, and swimming pool to allow the
remodel of the main residence, new construction of a two story guest house, and the
regrading of the site to allow for new landscape and hardscape improvements. The remodel
of the main residence would remove approximately L,844 square feet of floor area that was
associated with an addition that was approved by the Town Council in 1-994. The demolition
related to the project would not negat¡vely affect the aesthetic value of the existing residence
as the entire scope of the project would result in a remodel of an existing residence that
would maintain a similar mass, bulk, scale, and architectural vernacular of the existing
residence. Lastly, because the architecture and integrity of the existing residence has been
significantly altered since its original construction in the early 1900's, therefore as referenced
in the opinion of Mark Hulbert, qualified architectural historian, dated June 9, 20L6, no
historic resource exists.

b) The proposed redevelopment of the site protects the attributes, integrity, historical
character and design scale of the neighborhood and preserves the "small town" qualities
and feeling of the town.

The project would retain an enhanced design character, mass and bulk, and materials of the
existing residence, therefore preserving the small town quality and feeling of the town.
Additionally, due to the location, topography, parcel size, parcel orientation, and established
vegetation adjacent to the Glenwood Avenue public right-of-way, visibility of the project site
is limited from public vantage points and from adjacent propert¡es.

c) The project is consistent with the Ross General Plan and Zoning Ordinance

With the exception of the existing nonconforming height, the project is consistent with the
R-1:BA zoning district. The project would eliminate an existing legal nonconforming side yard
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setback by demolishing the existing guest house and reconstructing the guest house to meet
the conforming setbacks requirements of the R-1:BA zoning district. The requisite findings to
support the Nonconformity Permit to allow the structural alterations to the nonconforming
roof height can be achieved as supported below in the Nonconformity Permit findings,
therefore the project is found to be consistent with the Ross General Plan and Zoning
Ordinance.

dl The project will not, under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the
health, safety or general welfare of persons residing or working in the neighborhood and
will not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in
the neighborhood.

The project would be required to comply with the Town's Building Code and Fire Code
requirements, therefore ensuring the health, safety, and general welfare of the residence
residing or working in the neighborhood.

If. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section t8.4t.O70, Design Review is approved
based on the following findings:

al The project is consistent with the purpose of the Design Review chapter as outlined in
Ross Municipal Code Section 18.41.010:

The project would meet the purpose of the Design Review chapter through its high quality
design and materials. The project is designed with a similar architectural style and materials
of the existing residence. As the project is not readily seen from public vantage points, the
project would not impact the l'small town" character of the Town because the project is

designed to maintain the overall mass, bulk, and style of the existing development pattern of
the property and because the project site ís not readily visible from any public vantage point.
Additionally, the project would not impact any unique environmental resources due to the
location of the project site relative to any sensitive wildlife habitat, species, and/or creeks.
Lastly, the project would be designed to address drainage and stormwater and would be
required to construct those improvements as part of the building permit process.

bl The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Ross Municipal Code
Section 18.41.100.

As supported in the Staff Report dated September 8,20L8, the project would be consistent
with the design review criteria and standards relative to having a nominal impact on the
existing site conditions by providing an architectural design that is consistent and compatible
with the architecture, materials, and colors of the existing residence. Lastly, the project would
address health and safety through the issuance of a building permit to ensure compliance
with the building, public works, and fire code regulations.

cl The project is consistent with the Ross General Plan and zoning ordinance.

With the exception of the nonconforming height and being three stories, the scope of the
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project is consistent with the allowed structures and uses that may be permitted within the
Very Low Density land use designation of the General Plan and the zoning regulations.
Additionally, the project findings to support the nonconfôrming three story residence and
height can be achieved, therefore the project is found to be consistent with the Ross General
Plan and Zoning Ordinance.

lll. Non-conformity Permit (RMC I 18.52.040|- Approval of a non-conformity Permit to allow
reconstruction of the existing residence in its existing nonconforming location is based on
the following findings:

a) The nonconforming structure was in existence at the time the ordinance that now
prohibits the structure was passed. The structure must have been lawful when
constructed.

The Town records are unclear as to the height of the existing residence when it was originally
constructed in the early L900's. However, on March LO,1994, the Town Council approved a
significant remodel to the residence that resulted in a three-story residence and a

nonconforming height of 39 feet, where 30 feet is permitted. A Variance was granted to
permit the height to exceed the 3O-foot requirement and to allow three stories, where only
two stories are permitted. Therefore, the existing structure is consistent with this finding.

b) The town council can make the findings required to approve any required demolition
permit for the structure.

See the demolition findings above.

c) The project substantially conforms to relevant design review criteria and standards in
Section 18.41.100.

See the Design Review Findings above

d) Total floor area does not exceed the greater of: a) the total floor area of the existing
conforming andlor legal nonconforming structure(s); or b) the maximum floor area
permitted for the lot under current zoning regulations.

The project is designed to be below the maximum floor area requirements for a property
located in the R-1-:BA zoning district.

e) Granting the permit will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare, or
materially injurious to properties or improvements in the vicinity.

The project would allow for an overall improvement to the exterior and interior improvement
to the existing residence, in addition to the detached guest house and relocated swimming
pool. The project would also be required to comply with the Town's Building Code and Fire
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Code requirements, therefore ensuring the health, safety, and general welfare of the
residence residing or working in the neighborhood.

f) The project will comply with the Flood Damage Prevention regulations in Chapter 15.36.

The project site is located within Zone X (outside 1--percent annual chance floodplain) flood
zones. Flood insurance is not required for this property. Any improvements to the existing
residence would be required to comply with applicable building codes relative to flood zones,

as well as any other Federal Emergency Management Agency requirements.

gl The fire chief has confirmed that the site has adequate access and water supply for
firefighting purposes, or that the project includes alternate measures approved by the
fire chief.

The project has been reviewed by the Ross Valley Fire Department (RVFD). The RVFD has

stated that the project can be approved subject to the installation of fire sprinklers, smoke
detectors, and carbon monoxide detectors.

h) The applicant has agreed in writing to the indemnification provision in Section
18.40.180.

lndemnífication requirements have been included as conditions of approval

¡l The site has adequate parking.

The project would provide for a minimum of 5 on-site vehicle parking spaces, where 4 parking

spaces are required by the zoning regulations. Additionally, two parking spaces would be
covered, where one covered parking space is required. The project is also designed with three
designated uncovered parking spaces. The site is also able to provide additional parking with
the driveway.

lV. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.44.030, a Use Permit is approved based

on the following finding:

The establishment, maintenance, or conducting of the use for which the use permit is

sought will not, under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the
health, safety, morals, comfort, convenience, or general welfare of persons residing or
working in the neighborhood of the use and will not, under the circumstances of the
particular case, be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or
improvements in the neighborhood.

A Use Permit is required for the construction of a guest house. The project would include the
demolition of an existing guest house and the new construction of a guest house. The new
guest house would be sufficiently located to neither negatively impact surrounding neighbors
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relative to privacy and noise, nor create any light and air impacts with the construction of the
two-story guest house. Furthermore, a grading permit would be issued from the Department
of Public Works and a building permit would be issued from the Building Department to
ensure compliance with the Town's regulations and building code compliance to ensure
public, health, and safety. Lastly, the project would be found to be compatible with the
project site and the neighborhood as the project would be compatible with the design theme
and aesthetic of the existing residence, and the overall mass and scape of the neighborhood.

V. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section I2.24.O8O, a Tree Removal permit is

approved based on the following findings:

L. The alteration or removal is necessary to allow the economic enjoyment of the property,
such as construction of improvements because some of the trees are located over the
most feasible development area; and

2. The alteration or removal would not adversely impact the subject property or neighboring
properties because a large number of trees will remain; and

3. Tree removal would not result in significant erosion or the diversion of increased flows of
surface water because engineered fillwould be placed where stumps are removed; and

4. The alteration or removal is necessary due to the Ross Valley Fire Department's
requirements for improved on-site circulation. The Ross Valley Fire Department has also

approved a Vegetation Management Plan that includes tree removal that is required to
comply with state mandated defensible space criteria.
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EXHIBIT'B'
Conditions of Approval

20 GLENWOOD AVENUE

APN 073-13L-r7

1. This approval authorizes a Demolition Permit, Design Review, a Nonconformity Permit, a Use

Permit, and a Tree Permit to allow for the remodel of an existing single family residence that
would include the demolition of a previous addition, the interior remodel of the residence,
and structural alterations to the existing legal nonconforming roof height. The modifications
to the residence would not increase the existing roof height of the residence. The project
would also include the demolition of two existing sheds, and the existing guest cottage, in

addition to the new construction of a 2,23O square foot two story guest house/cabana. The
guest house would include two bedrooms, two bathrooms, a kitchen, â gVffi, and a pool
cabana. Other site improvements would include the demolition and new construction of the
swimming pool and pool deck, as well as Iandscape and hardscape improvements. The Tree
Removal Permit would allow the removal of two Redwood (34 inch and 26 inch)trees at 20
Glenwood Avenue, Assessor's Parcel Number 073-13L-L7.

2. The building permit shall substantially conform to the plans entitled, "20 Glenwood Ave",
consisting of 29 sheets prepared by Ken Lindsteadt Architects date stamp received August 8
2OL6. The building permit shall also conform to the approved materials listed on Sheets 43.10
through 43.13, and A4.10 of the project plans.

3. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the project shall comply with the plans
submitted for Town Council approval. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect
any modificat¡ons required by the Town Council and these conditions.

4. The Town staff reserves the right to require additional landscape screening for up to three
(3) years from project final to ensure adequate screening for the properties that are directly
contiguous to the project site. The Town staff will only require additional landscape screening
if the contiguous neighbor can demonstrate through pre-project existing condition pictures

that their privacy is being negatively impacted as a result of the project.

5. The guest house/cabana is approved to be ancillary to the primary residence and shall not be
permitted to be used as either a permanent or short rental unit.

6. No cooking facilities shall be installed in the guest house (including, but not limited to a

microwave) and any refrigerator shall not be larger than 3.6 cubic feet. A wet bar may be
permitted. A wet bar is defined as an area that includes a bar sink not exceeding a maximum
dimension of l2-inches by l2-inches and adjoining cabinets and counters not exceeding an

aggregate length of six feet. Electrical service in a wetbar area shall be limited to general
purpose receptacles. The maximum size of the trap arm and drain for the bar sink shall not
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exceed L.5 inches. Dedicated electrical circuits, gas lines, gas stubouts, and additional
plumbing stubouts are prohibited as part of the wet bar area. Wet bars are not considered
food preparation facilities.

7. BEFORE ISSUANCE OF ANY GRADING OR BUILDING PERMIT, the applicant shall submit a final
landscape plan that includes planting along the Glenwood Avenue frontage to soften the
appearance of the existing stone wall consistent with the April L2, 7995 Town Council
approval of the 6-foot tall stone wall along the frontage of Glenwood Avenue that required
landscaping to be permanently retained between the wall and the roadway.

8. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including changes to the
materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town approval. Red-lined
plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for review and approval
prior to any change. The applicant is advised that changes made to the design during
construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the permitted
construction period.

9. The project shall comply with the Fire Code and all requirement of the Ross Valley Fire
Department (RVFD).

10. BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the applicant shall call for a Community Development Agency
staff inspection of approved landscaping, building materials and colors, lighting and
compliance with conditions of project approval at least five business days before the
anticipated completion of the project. Failure to pass inspection will result ¡n withholding of
the Final lnspection approval and imposition of hourly fees for subsequent re-inspections.

1L. A Tree Permit shall not be issued until the project grading or building permit is issued.

12. The project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross Building
Department and Public Works Department:

Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a business
license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the names
of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services within
the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall
file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.

b. A registered Architect or Engineer's stamp and signature must be placed on all plan pages

c. The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to building
permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town
hydrologist, review of the project. Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including
costs to inspect or review the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

a
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d. The applicant shallsubmit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for
review by the building official/director of public works. The Plan shall include signed
statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPP) standards. The erosion control
plan shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and
demonstrate sediment controls as a "back-up" system (i.e., temporary seeding and
mulching or straw matting).

e. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October l-5 and April 15

unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading is
considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the
project. This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and
the drilling of pier holes. lt does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for
a soils engineering investigation. Alltemporary and permanent erosion control measures
shall be in place prior to October L.

f. The drainage design shall comply with the Town's stormwater ordinance (Ross Municipal
Code Chapter 1"5.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be
submitted with the building permit application for review and approval by the building
official/public works director, who may consult with the town hydrologist at the
applicants' expense (a deposit may be required). The plan shall be designed, at a

minimum, to produce no net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-
project conditions (no net increase standard). As far as practically feasible, the plan shall
be designed to produce a net decrease in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-
project conditions. Applicants are encouraged to submit a drainage plan designed to
produce peak runoff from the site that is the same or less than estimated natural,
predevelopment conditions which existed at the site prior to installation of impermeable
surfaces and other landscape changes (natural predevelopment rate standard).
Construction of the drainage system shall be supervised, inspected and accepted by a
professional engineer and certified as-built drawings of the constructed facilities and a

letter of certification shall be provided to the Town building department prior to project
final.

g. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior to any
work within a public right-of-way.

h. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction and traffic
management plan for review and approval of the building official, in consultation with the
town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection,
management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material
storage, traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout
areas.
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The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site development
to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site grading
activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed
within the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion
chapter of the Ross Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50).

A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, project architect,
project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works and Ross

Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of
the building permit to review conditions of approval for the project and the construction
management plan.

k. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact
information shall be up to date at all times.

The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the property at all
times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with
the approved plans and applicable codes.

m. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit plans are
available on site.

n. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction is not
permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New Year's Day,

Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day,

Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holidayfalls on a Sunday, the
following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holíday. Exceptions: 1-.) Work done
solely in the interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is

audible from the exterior; or 2.1Work actually physically performed solely by the owner
of the property, on Saturday between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at
any time on Sundays or the holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

o. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans constitutes
grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until the
matter is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.L00). The violations may be

subjectto additional penalties as provided in the Ross MunicipalCode and State law. lf a
stop work order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the
expense of the property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction
activities at the site.

p. Materials shall not be stored in the public r:ight-of-way. The project owners and
contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and rights-of-way free of
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their construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be
cleaned and cleared immediately. All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely
covered, and the public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust
control using reclaimed water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-
toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site.
Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other materials that can be blown by the wind.

q. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin Municipal
Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters
confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project
final.

All electric, communication and television service laterals shall be placed underground
unless otherwise approved by the director of public works pursuant to Ross Municipal
Code Sectio n 15.25.L2O.

s. The project shall comply with building permit submittal requirements as determined by
the Building Department and identify such in the plans submitted for building permit.

t. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road damage
caused by construction. Applicant is advised that, absent a clear video evidence to the
contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project
final. Damage assessment shall be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood
input will be considered in making that assessment.

u. Final inspection and written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning
and Fire Department staff shall mark the date of construction completion.

v. The Public Works Department may require submittal of a grading security in the form of
a Certificate of Depos¡t (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and erosion control.
Contact the Department of Public Works for details.

w. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A GRADING PERMIT OR BUILDING PERMIT, the applicant shall
submit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for reView by the
building official/director of public works. The plan shall include a signed statement by the
soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP) standards. The erosion control plan shall
demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate
sediments controls as a "back-up" system. (Temporary seeding and mulching or straw
matting are effective controls).

BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the Soils Engineer shall provide a letter to the Department of
Public Works certifying that all grading and drainage has been constructed according to
plans filed with the grading permit and his/her recommendations. Any changes in the

X
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approved grad¡ng and drainage plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved
by the Department of Public Works. No modifications to the approved plans shall be

made without approval of the Soils Engineer and the Department of Public Works.

The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or erosion
control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc, are implemented.

lt. Allconstruction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site. lf that is not
physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department
of Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or
unlicensed equipment in the right-of-way.

The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of drawings, and a

certification from all the design professionals to the building department certifying
that all construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her
recommendations.

L. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town harmless along
with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and
consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding ("action") against the Town, its boards,
commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside,
declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or damages
based upon, caused by, or related to the approvalof the project. The Town shall promptly notify
the applicants and/or owners of any aôtion. The Town, in its sole discretion, may tender the
defense of the act¡on tothe applicants and/or owners ortheTown maydefend the action with
its attorneys with all attorneys fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town in either case paid
for by the applicant and/or owners.

ilt
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entranee to Èhe upper leve1 of aR exísting residence.
Variance to allot¡ the construction of a replacement one-car
garage adding an additionaL T0 square feet of ftoor atea
¡rithin the sicle ya{d setback (10 feet requÍred, L foot,
existing and proposed. ) The ner¡ garage ¡riII be 4 feet higher
than the existing garagê.

Lot. Area 7 1275 sq. ft.
Present Lot Coverage 2L.8%
Proposed Lot Coverage 23.A% (20% pernnittect)
.Fresent Floor .Area Ratío 37.5%
Proposed Floor Àrea Ratio 39.6% (2OZ peru,itted)

The exÍsting residence. and garage are nonconforming in sÍde
yard, setbaeks.

'VÀRIAìICE NO. 1L25. Mayor Goodman said that the new stairway
ptovídes an additional emergency exit from the house.
Councilmember Barry moved approval with the findings in the
staff report and the following conditions:
1. A loca1 alarm shall be provided as required by the Ross

Building Department, A street number must be posted
(minimum 4 inches on contrasting background) subjeet to

, the approval of the Public Safety Department.
2. Any new exterior lighting shall not create glare,

hazard or annoyance to adjacent property ovners.
Lightinq shall be shielded and. directed doi¿nward.

3. The town Council reserves the right to reguire
additional landscape screening between the garage and
deck/landing/stairs and adjacent parcels for up to one
year from project completion.

4. the attic area of the garage shall be used for storage
only and sha11 never be modified to create additional
usable f loor area. The garage shal 1 not bo- con.¡erted to
uses other than vehicular parking and storage.

5. The deck/landing/staírway floor area may not be traded-
off to al1ow additional on-site development. Town
Council approval shall be required for any future
roofirig over the deck and landínq.

This was seconded by Councilmember Reid and passed
. unanimously.

DESIGN REVTEI{.
Barry and Diana I¡evinson, 20 GLenwood Avenue , ÀP 73-L3L-L7,
R-1:B-À (single FarniJ-y Residence, One acre niíniurum)
Design review to allow the construction of a 6 foot tall
stone r¡aLl across the front of the property. The rall wi]_l
þe setbaik a minimum of 2 feet. from the property líne r¡it,h
Landscaping planted between the wall anð property line.

Lot Àrea 87 1846 sq. ft.
Present Lot Coverage 9,5%
Proposed, Lot Coverage 9.5% (15% pernitted¡
Present, Fl-oor Àrea Ratio L4.O%
Proposeð Floor Area Ratío L4.OZ (1S% pernitted)

22.
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The existing resiðence is nonconformS.ng in heíght, num.ber of
stories and siile yard setback.
Councilmenber Reid moved approval i^¡ith the findings 'in the
staff report ano tþe foiiowing conditions:
1. The Town Council reserves the right to require

landscape screening for up to two years ffom
landscaping installation.

2, Land.scapingi shall be permanently retained between the
: wall and the roadway to soften the appearance of the

waIl.
3. A street number shall be posÈed subject to Ross public

Safety Department approval (minÍmum 4 inches on
contrastíng background. )

4. Required protective fencing around redwood trees and
the large valley oak sha11 be replaced,i¡rmediately,
subject to approväl of the Town Arborist.

5. Any overlay material under tree canopies from
eonstruetion activity sha1l be pulled back and the area
restored to its natural grade for a minimum of a 10-
foot radius from each tree, subject to the approval of
the lown Arborist.

6" fhe wa1l sha1l be constructed using drilled piers
final construct.ion.details sha1l be subject to lown
staff approval in consultation with the Town Arborist.

. This was seconded by Councilnrember Seott and passed
unanimously.

VÀRTANCE.
David Ross, 29 Makín Grade, ÀP 72-O6L-OZ, R:l!B-SA (SingJ-e
Fancily Residence, One acre nnin.imum) . Request is to allo¡¡:
Variance to alLow the construction of a ret,aining waIl up to
10 feet ín height ¡¡íthin 6 feet of the rear yard property
line'and x.B feet from the side property lÍne (6 foot maxinun
height pernitted.) A 3 foot 6 inch high railing rilI be
constructed on top of the. rall. À 10 X ¡[0 foot Lap pool is
proposed wíthin the rear yard setbaek (11 feet, proposed t 4A
feet'reguired) with an at-grade terrace adjacent tó tr¡e pool
betq¡'een the pool and the existing residence.

This project will not, affect exísting floor area ratíos or
lot coverage.
Mr. Ross explained that he asked for a continuance so that
Mr. & Mrs. Farmer, the aajoining neighbors, could be
present. He gave a short history of the paçcel and referred.
to pictures showing the views between the two properties.
He said that the site is unstable and the existing retaining
r¿a11 needs to be replaced. Mr. Ross presented a chart
showing the surroundings properties that have been granted
variance approval for swimming pools.
Town Planner Broad stated that he had not seen the plans as
submitted by Mr. Ross at this hearing so he was unable. to
comment. He added that his report addressed the impact of
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Lot, Areè t.5162{ sg. ft.
?reselrÈ tot Ceverage lS.5t
Proposeil tot Coverage 19.lt (2Ot pereitted)
Present Floor Àrea Ratio Zl.1t,
Proposeô Floor Area Ratio 29.SS (20t pernitted)

Mr. Albertstated that as indicated by the Councj.t at the last
meeting, he had reduced thã size of the project and.
re¡noved ùhe nonconforroing garage
Several nemþers of the Council felt this nas a great
improvenent.
After a short. discussion, Councilrne¡nber Scott ¡noved.
approval with the foltowing conditions:1. The Town Council reserves the right to require

ad.dit,ionat landscaping for on" yã.r fron frojectfinal. A landsc.ape plan shall þe subnitteã fórstaff review and approval prior to building final.
The plan shal1 inelud.e landscaping between site
development and lvy Drive¡ landscapinþ within. areas to the front of the resj.dence and.deck, and
landscaping areas fonnerly containing buildings
and the lower driveway. Landscaping shatl incLudenative replacement trees, mininurn iS gallon size.2. A soils report shall be submitted for staff revie.w
and approval as part of the building perririt
sub¡nittal .

3. Drainage improvenent.s shall be provided as
regirired by Town staff .

4. ÍIhe hydranl at 24 Walnut, Avenue must be upgradedto steaner type (one 4.L/Zu and two Z L/2n-outlets.) (An arrangement. may be ¡nade with the
ovrner of .24 Walnut for sharing this cost. )5. A snoke detector shall be.provided. as required bythe Building Department,.

6. Fencing shall be provided ,around. the t,rees
throughout, de¡nolition and construction activity.
BuíIding pernit plans sha]l be subject, to staff
approvaL in consultation ¡r¡ith the Town Arborist to
ensure tree prot,ection. Any reeommend.ations of the
Torm Àrborist to protect trees adjacent to the
proposed drivevay and parking area, including
increasing the distance between trees and thã
driveway and parking area, shall be fol_Iowed..7. New exterior lighting shall not create glare,
hazard or annoyance to adjacent property oe¡ners or
passersby. Lightlng shall be shielded and. directed.
dov¡nward.

B. The approved site plans and elevations shall_ not
be changed wit,hout Town approval.

This was seconded. by Couneilme¡nber Reid and passed.
unanimously.

Barrv ancl Ðiana l¡evinson, 20 Glenwoood Àvenue, Ap 73-
131-08, R-L:B-A (gingle ¡'ani1y Resiðease, One aere
mi-ímum). Request is to a.llow; Desígu rewial¡ to al]-os
aildiÈíons and al.terations¡ to aa exisiing reeidencaiucluding: t-) tbe ad,d,ition of bays and dack areas to
the main leve1 ¡ 2I Llne coastructíon of a ¡ew upperlevel naster bedxoon area including nortb and soulb
elevation dorme¡ additions, 3) a tvo story addit,iou t,othe rear Ínci.uding a guest roon¡, poo). houss and
decking; and 4) the addition of a rear t,hree-car g:arage
add,Ítion bsLow the exist,ing l-o¡rer level of the
r.esidenca. fhe, garage additioa r¡íL1 creat,e a th¡ee
story structure (two pernítted) 39 f€et in height (30
feet pernitted. ) The additions will add a Ëotal of
4,2A4 squars. feet, of int,eríor floor area and Lr66z
sç¡uare feet of desk floor area.

I
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À va¡Íanee apptication hae bEen filed to a¡.Ioi, thenort'heast corner of t.be resådense Èo êncroach into theside yartt serback. (z{ feet proposedl, 2a-;;;a-"*iiti"j,25 feet reguired. )
Àn existi¡g ¡00 sç[uara fooÈ garage near the nortbproperty-J.iue rrhich ie noncotrforníng i¡ eetbacr r¡¿rr ¡ereLocateCl to a couforning Location south of theragide¡ce aad renodeiEd Iuüo a s6{ sguars foot,'etudio.

I¡at, Àrea B?f g{6 sq. ft.Present l¿ot Coverage 6.9t
Proposed Lot covarage 9.5t (lst pernitted)
Prese¡rt Floar A¡ea Ratío 9.Bt
Proposed, Floor å,rea Ratio l,t.ot (].St perlritted)
VÀRIèNCE.No. tOZB. pEsrcil REVIEIÍ No. 25. Thisapplication has ¡""n iãvffiõñ tire ear:.ier
subraittaL
Mr, Mitch Wiener represented the applicant and stated,that since the last meet,ing, tne piãject had b";;-redesigned. They l,¡orked. qrit¡¡ proiesãor KennethCardr¿ell and historical architectsf carey & co, in aneffort to preserve Èhe existing a¡oËiance-of ttrå ttr..He said they had net ¡¡ith all ñeighbors and there wasno objection to the project. one neighbor had õnSecteato placement of the studio and he was-r¡iÈhdrawinf-trrat
request at this time.
councilnember coodnan noÈed that a swinrningr pooJ- wasnot noted on the plans and Mr; I{i.ener respõnãed thatthe landscaping plans q¡ere not subrnitt,ed. iritf¡ tne-original file but a1l neighbors have seen the locationof the pool.
Councilme¡nber coodman not,ed a letter of March J3, Lg94 |received fron MÌ. & Mrs - Tozzi concerning fanaÀcåpingand the srnall triangular shaped piece of property" ttratis delineated on walter & Ivaler Ëlueprint!, iárãå.i"S
Glenr¡¡ood Avenue. This q¡as dãeded by-Mrs. iluck to-ÈheLevinson.property enabling enough pioperty for at leasttwo subdividable lots; however,-it, was agieed, that theproperty would be naintained by Mrs. Buck and used forthe planting of privacy trees,
Mrs, Levinson st,ated that she agreed. to these requests.Mr. John cräy of One Upper Road. spoke in favor of- th*p1ans.
Councilmqnber Reid ¡uoved approval l¿ith the following
condi-tions ?

Applicant.s must comply irith the long-standing
agreernents of the properties as noted in Mr. -aMrs. Iozzi,s letter of March LOt |gg4.
A landscape plan shall be subnitted. for staff
revie¡^r and approval prior to buildíng f inat.Particular attention shall_ be given Èo areasvisible fron Glenwood Avenue anA areas d.isturbed
by the driveway relocation. The Town Council
reserves the right to reguire additional
landseaping for one year fron the installation of
landscaping,
Ä 24-hour monitored alarm system and a heat-risein the stairwell off the unãerground garage sha11
be provided, subject t,o the approval of the RossPublic Safety Department.
Revised plans sha1l be submitted to the Town
Planner prior to the issuance of building pennj.ts
v¿hich conply with the recommendations of Cãrey and

I
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5. New exterior lighting shall not create glare,
hazard or annoi/ance to ad¡acent properÈy ownêrs or
passersby. Lighting shall be shielded and directed.
d,ownward.

6" fhis project, shalL courply r¡ith the recommendations
of Bartlett Trees regaiOin| preservation andprotection of trees proxirnate to developnent.7. Studio is to remain in the same loeation as
exisling garage.

Mr. Broad noted that Ëhe swinning pool is not subjecÈ
t,o design review.
This.was seconded by Councilnernher Scott and. passed
unaninously.
Mayor Brekhus elarified that nothing in this approval
would interfere with the long-standing agreeneñt as
noted in Mr. & I,frs. Tozzi's letter;
Phillip anil Beverly paislev, 31 Bavwoodl Àvenue, Ap ?2-
071-03, R-l:B-20 (gingl€ Falríly Resideuce, 20r00O sg.ft. ninirnur) . Request ís to all,o¡r: 'Varianee to al_Low a5 X 9 foot dining room exteusioú for a¡ existing
resideuca sit,hialtbe fro¡¡t yard seÈback (17 feet
proposed, 25 feet required, O .føet exísüiag" ) Tbe
exÈension wiLl be built o¡t an existing extèrio¡ dleck
oveÈ exiEÈing lower fl-oor storage. The addition siLL be
approxinatel.y 32 feet in heígbt (30 feet pernitted. )Irot Area Zgr6gg sg. ft.
Prese!,t Lot Cov€rage ?.lt
Proposed' Lot Coveragg 7.L+ (t5t pernitted)
Present f,loo¡ Area Ratio lX.gt
Proposed Flooi À¡ea Ratio LL.9t (tst permitted)
Ths existing residteuce is nouconf,elmiaC in frout andtsíde yard, setback aud ín height.
DESIG$ RæV.IE¡Í No. 1O?9. Mr. paisley presented-the
plans and Town planner Broad said tñat the project
would not increase the FÀ,R.
After a brief discussion, Councilmember Reid moved
approval with the condit,ion that new exterior light,ingshall not create glare, hazard or annoyance to adjacentproperty owners ôr passersby, Iighting sha11 be
shielded and directed dov¡nwárd.. i¡ris was seconded by
Councilner¡ber Scott r¡¡ho asked that the applicant checkwith Pubtic Safety concerning the locatióñ of the Baytree close to their home. Uãyor Brekhùs called. for avote and the notion passed unanirnously,

Donlon andl Àgnes cabrielsen, 2 Glennood, Ave.nue. Ap 7Z-131-1{, R-l:B-.â, (giagla I'aarily Residence, O¡te acte
ni¡rinum) . Reguest ís to allor¡: Variance arrd desig:n
revj.e¡r to allon tbe reso¡¡struct,iou of L,850 square feet,of existi¡g gltnnasiu:n, kitchen aud locker rooms as arecreation buífdíng. A¡ ¿ðdit,ioDal 2r{80 square feet ofexistÍng glmaasiun buíldi¡xg rill be removed.
Tbis 3.8 aerø parcel conpl.ies rith zoning regulations
related to both fLoor area and J.ot coverage (lst
permÍtted.) The exístiag mai¿ resideuce ià
noaconforning ía beight, gb.e proposed recreatj.on
building conplies witb, zoping regulatiqns.
VÀRTÀ¡ÍCE NO. ].080 ÀND DESTGN REVIEÍ{ 26.
Àrchitect Philip Copeland stated that Mr. & Mrs.
Gabrielsen wished to give the gyrn a face lift. He said.that all windov,rs woutd þe rectangular.
Mrs. Garril Page of Shady l¡ane noted that the shingles
would be the sane as those used on the Old School
House
Public Works Director Elias informed. the council that,
the drainage pipe under the pedestrian entrance from

(d)

,'*\ut \.t'
UI
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COT'NCITJ $TTTING AS A COUNCIL TO CONSIDER3

I,ÍAYOR BREKET8 CÀLT,ED 8OR A RECESS AT 8:30 P.M, AND TIIE !.ÍEETT}TG
RECOI{VE!¡ED Àf 8¡¡¡0 P.l¡Í. lfITH EVERYO!¡E I}I ATIIENDAIICE.

15. Construction eonpletíon Extensíon Recruest.
.Alyssa J. Taubman and Robert, Rothnan, 23 Garden Road, ÀP No.
072-L51-O2.
ñ--!lt!-- ã^-J& ú- t^âFá ç----^¡ t^^t^¡ aJ-^ F---J,Et¡J.J.f¡I¡¡g rs.l.¡¡t¡t slt,lr ÅJ49{lo Åit!Ít.ttlGli ¿/¿,t/r¿. -r¿¡¡Lg .Eilf'P¡5eS;
L2/29/93.. RequesÈ Ext,ension to! L2/29/96.

V
{u:-lu**

L\È' .,
x\Ûo

16.

t

Councilmember Barry noted that if the Council !/ere to give
three*year extensions, there would be no point in havirg "construction cornpletion ordinance., He then moved approval of
a'Six-month extension. .Councilmember neid. asked if he would.
reconsider his motion and make the extension for nine
months. Councilnember Barry agreed. This was seconded by
Councilmember Reid and passed unanimously.

Usg Pe¡mít.
a. gonia gadalanenti, Lega1 ownert Terií Eenferson,

Tenant, 27 Ross Connon, Euite 3 C, 7q-273-L2, Loca1
eoñrnersía1 District. Request, ls to äLtow a therapeutíe
bodlnrork/nassage therapy replacing existíng símilar
operation. One employee rith 2 5 clients per day.
Eours of operatíon will be trfonday through Saturday,
rithin the hours of 9 !.D. to 7 p.&.
Councilmember ReÍd moved approval with the condition
that the applÍcant, apply for a business license,
seconded by Councilmernber Barry and passed unanimously.

¡!

{ ii3i1\rrlt
Barry and Dlana Levlnson, applioation for use permlt
demoLition permit, design revies and variance, 20
Glenwoood Avenue, ÀP 73-131-08, R-1tB-A (Síngle fanity
Residence, One acre mininum). Request is to a1lor:
Deslgn revier to alLos the ¿lteratíon and remodel of an
existing resídensê. Tha alteratíong will include
fnterior and e:rterior nodifieatíons adûing 337 square
feet of floor area to thE exist,ing nain floor, 2L3
Eçluarê feet to the second floor and 21{ Eq¡Lrare feet to
the Lorer floor. A demolitíon pernit has been filed to
all.ow the removal and reconstruction of portíons of the
resídence íncludingr the exist,íng attie.
À coverêd rallfiray wfll connect the residence Ëo a ner
2rL5O sguarê foot guest house/pool house and garagre. À
use permit has been fileð to alIow r.r299 square foab ot
thís structure to be used, as a guest house.
À variance applícation bas been fíled to aLl-ow the
strucÈure to exceed, 30 feet in heÍght, (32 feet
proposed) and to allon the encroachment of the
northeast eorner of the resídence within the side yard,
setback (24 feet proposed, 24 feet exísting, 25 feet,
requÍ.red.) llhe existing garage is nonconforníng in sÍde
yard getback.

s

x
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L7.
è.

-5-
Lof Area 8718{6 sÇ[. ft.

Present Lot Coveragê 6.9t
F-^-^-^t !-!

^F.g(,peseçr l€,r r-çryË.Ed,ge ¿u.{ã (1,5'6 pernLEE,eo¡
Present Fl.oor Arêa Ratío 9. gt
Proposed Floor årea Ratio t¡t.tt (15t pernitted)
Town Planner Broad stat,ed that afÈer talking to thearchitect, it was determined that a demolition perrnit
is not required for this applícatígn.
Mitch Wiener, Contractor, stated that they"hired a nes¡architectr.Mr. Kenneth Cardswell. from U.c: Berkeley.
Mr. Broad informed the Council that the projecÈ
proponênt,s agreed to allow the Town t,o rätaín carey and
Co., -historic architects, ât their expense. Thelr
subrnitted a report on the architecturál value of theexistinE residence and on the appropriateness of the
proposed nodificat,ions to the rèsid.änce and site.
Several of the Councilmembers !¡ere concerned v¡ith thelocatio¡l of the sr.¡imming pool, garagie, guest house,etc,, and the type of roof, Councilmember Scott,
expressed-concern over fire safety and shingled. homes.Mrs. Levinsohn said that the plans drawn up by thearchitect were not what, they ñad in mind; Lrt"le wab alack of communication with the architect and new plans
would be submitted. She stated that they'r¡ouId näver
demolish the structure but wished to rnaiãtain the charmof the existing home.
After a short discussion, this matter was continued..

Steen l.foller, owneri fani Gend,el, realtor; 69
Wellington Avenuer Àp Z2-O7Z-09, R-l.:B-10 (Síngle
ranily Residence, lorooo sÇ[. ft- níninum). nequest isto allos: Amendment to the approved conditionJ ofapproval for varLance No. eg7 approved by the Ross To¡rncounci.l on Augiust LL, 19a9, lfhe èonditions of approvalrequíred thaË the deck and hot tub at the south ãi¿e or
!l? p""perty be removed. Thís applícation request,s thatthis condition of approval. be dèleted to permit tha
deck anð hot tub, which have never been removed, to
remain.

This matter was withä.rar^¡n by the applicant.
councílmember Goodman asked why the hot tub and deck
had not been removed, when ít r¡as made a condition, ofapproval. He felt it should be put on the agenda as attShgr.* Cause. tt

rn response to a guestion, public works Ðirector Eliassaid that. a final had been given on this property but
such noncompliance of conditions would nol nãppen again
because,. the Town Flanner now accompanies tne nuirdiñq
inspector ón final inspectíons to ässure that a1lconditions are met.
Mr. Broad said that the new owners are in escrow andpran to remove the deck and hot tub. He informed theCouneil that the iealtor had put a stop parment on thecheck subrníÈted for planning iee.
Mawor Rrekhus elirect-ecl Mr- Rrn¡ri .l-n ¿-nnf:¡nf rn¡{
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STOR1VWATER DRAINAGE PLAN 9TORIVWAf ER POLLUTION PREVENTION

. sPÉC fICAÍIOÉ WIL ÞÉ NCLUOED ON fiÉ FROfCT DilW{Gs æTI]N NG CONSTrufrION FM C6 TñAT MUsT ÐE

TOLPMD TO PtrVENf 5IOfuWATER POLUTION. CONSTRUfr ON WOffire W[ DE ADV]sE9 OT ffiOu]trD CONSTTCÍOil
ME€UÚ ÐRAVODING STOruWATÊRTOtrUT]ON. TIE9: MEÆ!tr5 WU INCIIO! FROCEDUtr TORMÀIIRIALSTOSGE.
u5É ÀND 0r9PO5AL 0t iÆffi0!3 MAr&A5 (¡ANT,50rVENT3, ADñ6|VE5, flC.), W€TE DÌ5F05AL TROCEDUú,
CONCffiE WÆIOII ËOlltrMENÌs AND OTNER CON5Í RL6]ON PMCf]Cts,

. TiE CONCEflIAL 5ÌOMWAIER DUNAGE TßN 6 DbLGNED IO COMFLY Wft ftT IOWN RÉOU trMENÉ TORON,9ITÉ
SIOTWAÍER MANAGEMÉNT ND CONTÐ| OT STOruWATER ruNOTT TO M N M ZE OTT-5]fE IMFACS ANÐ MPþVE
SfOfuWATER O!A1fl.

2.TiÊilSfiNGDilELOPMINIONIIESIEIOTAÉI4.339sQlAtrTEÍÞQflOTIMIERVIOUsAtrA Tb]5INCUDEs
ROOT &, MPERVIOUs IAiIO5, IMPERVLOUS WÀKWA€ ND ÊARI OF IIE D&VEWAY. fI' IO-4 LOI A@ 15

ô7,ó43 50 fl. ftE g 5lN6 TMPERVTOUS ñA AMO![É rc 6 PERCENT 0F rf E rOTAL LOr &.
3.TiE FROP6ED OEVELOIMENT PBN PDs 9,556 50 fl OT NTW MP'RV OU5 AU, G V NG A fOfE OT 23,¿95 5Q -

OT MPERVIOUSA& IH! PROPOSIDÌOIALIMPERVIOUSA@MOUNIsIO 27 ¡IRCENÍ OT frE @IreA.

4,fiE ggIING 9IOMWÀTERPUNMT g€I'M Wtr tr VODTIED IO ACCOMMOOAiE ftE TrcPæEO 5IIÊ
M?ROVEMENTS. ftE ryI5I NG gEIEM CONNEq5 rcOT IÐTS SD DU NreE INLÍ9 fO F FE5 ftAI OISChÀreÉ IO
RO95 CtrE( frE MOofIED OM NreE 9€IEM WIL DISCñAreE IO IIE GrcUNI s!trACE WEü WAfR W tr ruOW
OVEUNDTO IHE CCE(

å. RUNOTT FROM frE trMAINING AFPROXIMATLY IO.OM 50 ñ OT ilÉING IMPERV OUs @ WIL ÞE COtÉfrEO IN THE

ryI5TIN6 PIFED DUNÆE SEIEM AND DIsCñArehED ON 5TE.

9, AUDqIN5iNUNIsCAPÉANDNArosCÆEAffiAËiMTEDIOIæÀTIONSWhEËThryÑNECE5SARYIOÊCVENI
WATERrcNO]NGTIAT COID OAMÆETHE HO!sE, WHEreVERIOSSIÐÉ, ruNOTFTðM IAþsCÆEM Utr ÐE

&IOMD IO SHET fIOW IOWAÐ ÁNDgCÆlO AreÆ WiEtr I N NfltrUTE OR SLWLY FLOW IOWrc ftE CffiÉK.

IO, A TOUNDATION OMINÆE NO reTÀNING WM ilCK DilWÊ SEIIM M[ ÐI CON9IRUCTTD !9ING PEtrOUTED IVC
FIPE. IdE9Y5fEMWIIOUILflTOftEGROUNDg!ffÀCEAfASUIABúLOCATION, PÉfuANINTEROSIONCONTTiW[ôE
NgIAffO Af liE OUÌ1il tOfrf¡ON.

5.RUNOFF fROM APFTXNAÍELYI4.O@ 5Q tr Of fIE PrcPOsÉD Nfu IMPIRVIOIg AREA Wtr ÐE COLEOEO ¡N A FIPED

OilINreE SETEM AND OtrfrED IOAN ON.SIIE SIOruWATERDTTENTION 9Æ]N. OUTflOW¡rcM ftE DEfENIION

9Æ]N Wtr BE D ëIED IO A ÉVEL 5PreAOERWHFü II Mtr ÐT DI5FEreÍD ON.9IÍE ÀNO AIOWED fO TLOW OVEUN9
lowaÐ Ro95 acÉ(

EXCAVATION + GRADING PIAN

I,9II¡GWNGWILôE COMPIflED INCONTOfuANCE WÍN fhÉ FrcJEfrGEOTECHNICA! rePORIANDIIEAPFrcVED 9ITE

GWINGPW.5trTGruINGWtrÐE!M[E]TOMINORryCAVATLOÑWTH]NTHÊTOOPRNIOFTNENEWCÆNANÐFOOI,
r IW[ ÐE I MII¡O TO PARI Oi TNE FOOI DEC(ANO TñE UNOsCÆE MÆ IIE E€IsIDE OF THT NEW PæL

2. MAIÊRIAIWILÞE MrcRTTDIOTTEST[IOTtrTNEWD5CÆE&ÐF@I9ECKAreÆ.

EROSION CON-IROL

I, ¡rcgION @NTROL MæUË9 Wtr ÞE INCOtrOMTÊD INIO IIE PrcJ!Í DUR NG CONsIrufrOÑ ANO IMFÉMENÍED ÐYIHE
CONSTruO ON CONTffiOR gRW WAÍI6 W tr BE FBCED ArcUND fHÉ DOWN.sIOTE PE&MflER OT TiE D 5TUreEO
Aë4, ryCAVATED ÀËÉ ANO 50[ slætr É5 W I BÊ COVÊCO Wft TÆT C TAtrs TO MINLMIZE ÊROs ON. ffi
DIsIUÙED O!ßNG æNSÍRUCT¡ON W tr ÐE ftsIoreO ÞY SEEDING AND N5TAIhTION OT ErcsiON CONfROL ÞWGI ND
sIilW WÀfr85,

2,FÊRMNÉNI 

'ROSION 

CONIROL Wtr ÐE FrcVDED ÞY BNDsCAF NG IIE ENTtr D sruõTD ÑA AI IIE COMPÉTON OT ThE

WOR( N ACCOrcANCEW[hÌiÊ BND5CAFING FUNS

UI|LIÎI PI-AN

. {L UT]!fr SERVICEg WIL BE FrcV DED ðY trEN5 ON IrcM fHE q6I NG hOU5E- NO NÉW CONNEfrION9 IO SERV]CE MAINS

Ñ FUNNED

2.WATR. Ti[ryIsINGWAIIRMETEßANDsERVICECONNEqIONMtrsUFPLYWAÍERfOIhENEWæANANDFOOL. NONEW

5ER-WE coNNEtroN oRlpcwf ot TH¡ ryÞrNG coN[qoN 9 FUNNED.

3.TEfl&CWR: fñEryI5TINGÊÉfrruCMEIERÀNDSERVTECONNÊOIONWtr9!Ê1tYPryÊRTOIIENEWAôANAND

-wrRvtcr 

coNNEoroN oRIFGWE ot ftÊ ryrSlNGcoNNEfiroN 15 FhNNEo.

4..COMMUÑICAION: IõEilI9INGPIONEANOCÆLEWsÉPJICETOfIEhOUSEWILBEtrENDEDTOsERVEÌhENEW
ffiEÃÃ:-Ñõi!ú 9ERV cE coNNEfiloN oR UFGWE oF -HE qrsÌlNc coNNEOroN rs puNNfD.

5 NAÍUTG€: TnE rylsTlNGGÆ MTTERN0SERVICE CONNECION w[LsUFFLYGÆTO ThE NEwCÆANA. FOOLAND t Ë
n-N()|ffi€Rvcf coNNfqlfr oR upcqDE orlfg ulsTtNGcoNNEfrtoN l9 FWNED.

6.54N ÍARY sMR, Tnr ryÉT NC slMR ATEW rOR ThE ËgIDENCE WAs lN9PEfrEo WEN ff E hOME wÆ ËCEN1Y

-ffiFArR 

oR REpûcEMENt 5 reouLëo. thE lEW caåNA wtr BE 5ERWD By f iE arsliNc uÍEut. No Nrw
BIÊUIORUPGfuDF OIiiE il]5TIN6 BTEUT 15 PßNNED,

6 iT NCÈÉE N SfORMWÀÍERRINOTF OUÊIOCON5IruC¡OÑ QFADDITION{ MPIRVIOUs 9uffircÉ Wtr 8E
MIGAÍED BYIN9I{!ÑGAN UNOERGROUNO DflENfON BÉIN. A PIPED sIOruWÑRDUIÑAGESEIEM MtrÐE USEO
IO CONNÊT @F IFÀDEÉ AND ArcA DilINs fO TiE OEIEMION BÆ¡N LMÍEO NEÀRTiE NORIdæT CORNTßOF
IiE 5TE.

R.FIAINING WALI CONSTRUCTION NOTES

F

rt
tø'æ

7.TÈÉ DilENIION re N Wtr reÖßTE FEA( fuOW trsULI N6 FROM THE NCtrÆEO IMFERVIOUs ÀreA ND FruVENT ÀN
IÑCREÉÊ N TIE FEÑ TOWDI5CHAR6EDOFi.9TTTOWrc rcS CtrÊ( TIE BÆIN Mtr SE DE916NEOIO reGlUIE
ÏiE IO-BRsÏON AND AVOID AND NCruE IN TñE FEKILOW ThE ðÆN WtrhAVE SUfTCfNf IYOUUUC
ar$tl toR TfE r00-BRsTotu

I. AtL ffiAINLNG WAi6 WU ÞE reNFOrcTD æNCõ¡ COISRUCI ON 9UtrORTTD ÐY5FreAD TOOTINGS OR DRtrÉD FIEþ Æ
DflEilINgD ÞY IiE PrcJEfr GOTECIN C{ ENGINEER ÑD sTrufrlR ENGINEER
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MINUTES
Meeting of the

Ross Advisory Design Review Group

Tuesday, June 28,20L6

t. 6:04 p.m. Commencement
Mark Fritz, called the meeting to order. Joey Buckingham, Peter Nelson, and Dan Winey were
present. Heidi Scoble was present representing staff. John Keikepher, representing the RPOA,

was also present.

2. Open Time for Public Comments- None

3. Approval of minutes- Approved

4. Old Business- Âlone

5. New Business

a. Kalafatas Residence (Application No. 2016-028) - 20 Glenwood Avenue

Property owner Dan Kalafatas began the applicant's presentation by expressing his gratitude to
the ADR Group and the talent working on the project.

Project Architect, Ken Lindstead, provided a presentation that explained the goals of the project.
The goals expressed included redesigning the disjointed architectural conditions that were
constructed in the L990's, maintain the existing architectural colors and materials that are

reflective of the original bungalow architecture, maximizing the garden and consolidate the
existing detached accessory structures.

Janelle Hobart, project landscape architect, described that the project landscaping would return
the site to more of a natural design instead of the existing English Landscaping.

Eric Soiffer, resident at 36 Glenwood stated that the owners of the property supported the
project.

The ADR Group members unanimously supported the project based on the improved design of
the residence and designing a project that is in keeping with the mass and scale of the site. The

ADR Group provided a recommendation to approve the project and requested the project
applicants to consider the following:

Consider incorporating a stone base along the north elevation to reduce the weight and
tall appearance ofthe cabana.

1
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o Consider incorporating renewable resources into the project.
r Consider alternatives to paving.
o Consider reducing the height of the cabana.

The ADR Group also requested that the formal submittal of the project include a preliminary
grading plan, a construction management and traffic plan that identifies construction impacts,
and providing information on how many haul trips it would take to accommodate the project
grading.

The ADR Group also stated that they supported the Nonconformity Permit to allow the
continuation of the legal nonconforming roof line along the north elevation.

6. Communications-None

7. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 8:L5 p.m

2
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Hadley Mullin & Dan Ytalafatas
P.O. Box 33

Ross, California94957

August 9,201.6
Project No. 2543-1R1

RE: GEOTECHNICAL I\IVESTIGATION,
PROPOSED RESIDENCE IMPROVEMENTS,
CABAÑA & SWIMMING POOL,
MULLIN/ KALAFATAS PROPERTY,
20 GLENWOOD AVENUE,
ROSS, CALIFORNIA

William P. Carter, P.E.
Associate Engineer

Dear Ms. Mullin & Mr. KalaÇatas:

We are pleased to present the results of our geotechnical investigation relating to design and
construction of the proposed improvements to your residence and the proposed cabaña and
swimming pool to be constructed on your property. This report summarizes the results of
our Freld, laboratory, and engineering work, and presents geotechnical recommendations and
design criteria for the proposed construction.

The conclusions and recommendations presented in this report are contingent upon our
review and approval of the project plans and our obsersation and testing of the geotechnical
aspects of the construcdon.

If you have any questions concerning our investigation, please call.

Sincerely,

MURRAY ENGINEERS, INC.

llilvFa-_
Mark F. Baumann, C.E.G.1787
Principal Engineering Geologist
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Copies: Addressee (1)

I{en Linsteadt Architects (3)

Attn: Mr. Randy Simonson
GFDS Engineers, Inc. (email)

Attn: Mr. David I(allmeyer, P.E
LTD Engineering, Inc. (email)

Attn: Mr. Glenn Dearth, P.E.
CDI( Builders, Inc. (email)

Attn: Mr. Gary Suhrke
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GEOTECHNICAL I\IVE STI GATION
PROPOSED RESIDENCE IMPROVEMENTS,

CABAÑA & SWIMMING POOL
MULLIN/ KALAFATAS PROPERTY

20 GKENVOOD AVENUE
ROSS, CALIFORNIA

INTRODUCTION

This report presents the tesults of our geotechnical investigation relating to the design and

construction of the ptoposed improvements to the existing residence and the ptoposed

cabaña and swimming pool on the Mullin/IQlafatas property at 20 Glenwood Avenue in
Ross, California. The project location is indicated on the Vicinity Map, Figure A-1. The

purpose of our investigation was to explore the subsurface conditions on the site in the area

of the proposed improvements and to provide geotechnical design criteria and

recommendations for the project.

Proiect Descdption

The site is developed with a two-story residence with a paraal basement, a cabaña, a

swimming pool and a cottage. Based on our review of the proposed improvement plans, the

project will include an extensive remodel of the existing residence; demolition of the cabaña,

swimming pool, and cottage; and the construcdon of a new cabañ,a and swimming pool

along the downhill side of the residence. The residence remodel will include demolishing a

1995 addition ât the eâstern corner of the residence and constructing a basement-level light

well in the same are , as weil as teconltguring interior walls and porches along the northeast

and southeast sides of the residence. The new cabaña will be a two-story structure located in
the area of the existing cabaãa and the new swimming pool will be located in the area of the

existing swimming pool; however, the grade in the area of the pool will be raised by several

feet. The upper level of the cabaña will be at the level of the pool and the southwestern

portion of the lower level will extend under the northeast end of the pool decking to
accommodate a below-grade pool equipment room. We anticipate that sttuctural loads will
be reladvely light and typical of single-family residential construction. Site improvements

will include a new pool patio, new terraced retaining walls and exterior stairs leading from
the residence down to the pool area, a new retaining wall supporting planned fill along the

downhill side of the pool, a trellis along the pool side of the cabañ,a, site retainingwalls near

the garage entrance, resurfacing the existing driveway with asphalt, a concrete slab near the

g fage, and stone paving on concrete near the front entq/. The layout of the existing and

proposed improvements is shown on Fþre A-2, Site Plan.
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Scope of Services

We performed the following services in accordance with our agreement dated May 2,2016

(executed on May 11.,201.6):

o Reviewed geologic and seismic conditions in the area and evaluated geologic hazards
that could potentially impact the site and the proposed improvements

o Performed a site reconnaissance to evaluate the geotechnical site conditions

o Explored the subsurtäce conditions by advancing, sampling, and logging tbur
exploratory borings in the arca of the proposed improvements

o Performed laboratory testing and analyses on selected soil and bedrock samples for
soil classification and to evaluate engineering properties of the subsurface materials

o Performed geotechnical engineering analyses to develop geotechnical engineering
design cr.iteria for the proposed imptovements

o Prepared this teport presenting a sufiünary of our investigation and our geotechnical
conclusions and recommendations

GEOLOGIC & SEISMIC CONDITIONS

Geologic Overview

The property is located near the northeastern base of Mt. Tamalpais, a prominent peak in
the California Coast Ranges geomorphic province. The site is situated on a subdued, gendy

sloping knoll above Ross Creek, which flows along the east side of the property. According

to the U.S. Geological Survey's topographic map of the area, the site is located at an

elevation of approximately B0 feet above mean sea level (see Figure A-1). According to the

geologic map of the arca (Smith and Rice, 1.976), the higher elevations in the central and

western portion of the property are undedain by colluvium, which is described as

unconsolidated soil material and bedrock fragments accumulated on or at the base of slopes

by natural erosional processes. The lowet elevations in the eastern portion of the property

near Ross Creek are underlain by streamlaid alluvial deposits, which are described as

unconsolidated clay, silt, sand, and gravel. At depth, these surficial soil deposits are

underlain by Franciscan sandstone and shale bedrock. The Franciscan sandstone and shale

bedrock also undedies the higher hills to the west of the site. No landslides are mapped on

the ptoperty; however, the higher hills to the west of the site are blanketed with landslides.

The pertinent portion of the geologic map is included on Figure A-3, Vicinity Geologic Map.

According to relative slope stability map of the area (Smith and others, 1.976), given the

relatively gentle slopes across the property and the low topographic position, the properry is

located in an area that is considered to be relatively stable; while the higher hills to the west

are considered potentially relatively unstable. The petinent pottion of the slope stability

map is included on Figure A-4, Vicinity Relative Slope Stability M"p.
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,{.ccording to the local liquefaction susceptibility maps (Associadon of Bzy Area

Governments, 2016), the house site is located tn an area with a low susceptìbiliry to

earthquake-induced liquefaction. The central portion of the property above Ross Creek has

a moderate susceptibility, and the creek channel has a very high susceptibility.

Seismicity

Geologists and seismologists recognize the San Francisco Bay Area as one of the most active

seismic regions in the United States. There are three major faults that trend in a northwest

ditection through the Bay Area, which have generated about 1,2 earthquakes per centurT

large enough to cause signihcant structural damage. The fauits along which these

earthquakes occur are part of the San -Àndreas fault system that extends for at least 700 miles

along the California Coast, and include the active San Andreas, Hayward, and Calaveras

faults, as well as several other potentially active faults. The San ,Andreas fault is located in

Bolinas Bay approximately 7 miles southwest of the site, the Hayward fault is located in San

Pablo Bay apptoximately 11 miles northeast of the site, and the Calaveras fault is located

approximately 30 miles northeast of the site.

Seismologic and geologic experts convened by the IJ. S. Geological Survey, Caltfornia

Geological Surve|, and the Southern California Earthquake Center conclude that there is a

63 percent probability for at least one "large" earthquake of magnitude 6.7 or larger in the

B,ay Area before the year 2038. The northetn potion of the San Andreas fault is estimated

to have a 21 percent probability of producing a magnitude 6.7 or larger earthquake by the

year 2038 (Vorking Group on California Earthquake Probabilities, 2008).

SITE EXPLORATION & RECONNAISSANCE

Exploration Program

An initial site visit was performed by our principal engineering geologist on February 1.2,

2016 as pat of a pre-purchase evaluation. Subsequently, on May 25, 201,6, one of out
project engineers performed a site reconnaissance to evaluate the site conditions in relation

to the currently proposed improvements. Our subsurface explotation was performed on

}t/.ay 27 ,201,6 and included the excavation, logging, and sampling of four exploratory borings

to depths ranging from approximately 11 to 16 feet in the arca of the proposed

improvements at the locations shown on Figure' Â-2. The boring locations were

approximately determined by measuring distance from known points on the site plan using a

tape measure and should be considered accurate only to the degree implied by the mapping

technique used.
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samples were collected with split-spoon samplers that were driven with a 140-pound

hammer repeatedly dropped from a height of 30 inches with a rope and cathead winch

attached to a sampling tripod. The split-spoon samplers included 3-inch and 2.S-inch

outside diameter (O.D.) samplers, and a2-inch O.D. standard penettation test sampler. The

sampler types used are indicated on the logs at the appropriate depths. The number of
hammer blows required to drive the samplers were recorded in 6-inch inctements for the

lcngth of the 24-inch long sampler barrels. The associated blow count data, which is the

sum of the second and third 6-inch increments, is presented on the boring logs as sampling

resistance in blows per foot. The field blow counts for the 2.S-inch and 3-inch O.D.

samplers have been adjusted to standard penetration test blow counts based on sampler

diameter; however, the blow count data has not been adjusted for other factors such as

hammer efficiency. The logs of the borings are presented in -A.ppendix B as Figures B-1

through B-4. Also included in Appendix B are Figure B-5, I(ey to Boring Logs; Figure 8-6,

Unified Soil Classification System; and Figure B-7, I(ey to Bedtock Descriptions.

Our staff geologist logged thè borings in general accordance with the Unified Soil

Classification System and I(ey to Bedrock Descriptions. The boring logs show out

inte¡pretation of the subsurface conditions at the location and on the date indicated and it is
not waffanted that these conditions are representative of the subsutface conditions at other

locations and rimes. In addition, the stratification lines shown on the logs represent

approximate boundaries between the soil materials; however, the uansitions may be gradual.

Soil samples recovered from the borings were retained for laboratory testing and for review

by our project engineer and associate engineet.

Site Descdption

The approximately 2-acre, roughly triangular-shaped property is located on the downhill side

of Glenwood Avenue in a developed semi-rural residential neighborhood. The site is

bounded by Glenwood Avenue to the west, Ross Creek to the east and southeast, znd by a

developed residential property to the north. The site is developed with a single-family

residence, detached cottage, and swimming pool located in the central portion of the

property. The ptoperty slopes down from west to east toward Ross Creek at relatively gentle

avetz.ge gradients of approxim ately 7 :1 to B:1 (horizontal to vertical), with localize d flat areas;

as well as steeper slopes in isolated fill areas and along the eastern margins of the site, with

gradients as steep as approximately 2.5:1 to 2:1,. It appears the natural site topography was

altered slightly to construct a level pad for the swimming pool and relatively thin wedge of
fill is located along the downhill sides of the pool. Several retaining walls are located around

the residence, including terraced retâining walls between the pool and the residence.
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main dtiveway enters the notthwest corner of the property and extends along the northern

propefty boundary toward the garage at the northeast corner of the residence and the

cottage. The secondary driveway enters the southwestern corner of the properry and

extends along the western property boundary in front of the residence to connect with the

main driveway. The remairung portions of the property are vegetated with lawn ateas,

planters, and young to mature trees. The eastern portion of the property along Ross creek is

dcnscly vegetated with native mature trees and shtubs.

We understand the residence was originally constructed in 1902 and then added on to and

substantìally renovated in the eady 1990s. We assume that a geotechnical report was

prepared prior to the construction of the additions and the remodel; however, it was not

avallzble for out review. This work appears to have included a complete foundation

replacement and the construction of an addition at the eastern corner of the residence, the

basement-level garuge below the nofthern corner of the residence, the cabaña, the cottage,

and the swimming pool. Based on observations within the crawlspace, the residence appears

to be supported on a perimeter spread footing foundation with interior strip footings and

isolated footings supporting raised floors. The garage, which is cut into the hillside, has

concrete retaining walls on three sides anð a slab floor. It is likely that the cabaña and

cottage are supported on spread footing foundations similar to the residence. The

swimming pool is located on a cut and fill pad. Cuts on the uphill side of the pool area are

suppofted by a series of terraced retaining walls. The fill slope along the downhill side of the

pool area is approximately 5 to 6 feet high and has gentle to moderate gradients (see Figure

A-2 for approximate fill slope location and limits). The residence and associated

improvements appear in good condition with no obvious signs of significant foundation

movement ot distress.

In general, drainage across the property is characterized as uncontrolled sheet flow to the

east into Ross Creek. The residence is equipped with roof gutters and downspouts that

discharge to underground pipes. Sevetal area dtains and catch basins ate located around the

residence and associated imptovements. We did not determine the touting or discharge

location(s) of the existing drainage system; however, â recent topographic survey of the

property notes at least one outfall pipe on the slope below the gravel path that extends along

the east side of the propety. Portions of the existing site improvements are shown on the

Site Plan, Figure A-2.

Subsurface Conditions

\ùØe advanced four exploratory borings on the site in the arca of the proposed improvements.

In general, the borings encountered approximately 1 to 3 feet of sandy clay fill undedain by

alluvium or colluvium, older colluvium ot alluvium, and bedrock. The locations of the
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borings are shown on Figure A-2, a general description of the subsurface condi[ons rs

presented below, and detailed boring logs are ptesented in Appendix B.

Boring B-1, located above one of the terraced walls along the west side of the pool,

encountered approximately 3 feet of fill that appears to be associated with backfill of the

terraced retainingwalls. The fillis underlain by approximately 12 inches of very stiff sandy

clay colluvium, a soil matenal deposited on or at the base of a slope. The f,rll and colluvium

are undedain by older colluvium, which consists of medium dense to dense clayey sand to

sandy clay. Shale bedrock was encounteted beneath the older colluvium at a depth of 9.5

feet. The bedrock persisted to the bottom of the boring at a depth of 1.1..1. feet where

practical sampling refusal, characterized by more than 50 blows fot any 6-inch sampling

interval, was encountered.

Atterberg limits testing on a sample of surficial sandy clay fill from Boring B-1 yielded a

plasticity index of 16 percent and a liquid limit of 33 percent, indicating that this material has

a moderate potential for expansion (see Figure C-1, Liquid & Plastic Limits Test Report).

Borings B-2 and B-3 were located near the existing cabaña, in the area of the ptoposed

cabaña. These borings encountered 78 to 24 inches of stiff to very stiff sandy clay fill that

appears to be associated with the construction of the, cabaña or original site development.

The fill in this area ts undedain by approximately 2.5 to 4 feet of stiff to very stiff clayey silt

alluvium, a stream-laid deposit. The alluvium is underlain by 5 to 6 feet of older colluvium

consisting of stiff sandy clay and, in Boring B-3; the older colluvium is underlain by

approximately 2.5 feet of older alluvium consisring of medium dense clayey sand. Shale

bedrock was erìcountered in Boring B-2 at a depth of 9 feet and in Boring B-3 at a depth of
1.4.5 feet. Sampling refusal was encountered in the bedrock in Borings B-2 and B-3 at

depths of 12.8 and 15.8 feet, respectively.

Boring B-4, Iocated in front of the residence in the upper portion of the property,

encounteted older colluvium at the ground surface to a depth of approximately 10.8 feet.

Sampling refusal was encountered in shale bedrock beneath the older colluvium at a depth of
11 feet.

Groundwater

No free groundwater wâs encountered in the exploratory borings at the time of drilling. \7e

note that fluctuations in the level of groundwater can occur due to variations in rainfal,,

landscaping, and other factors that may not have been evident at the time our meâsurements

were made.
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CONCLUSIONS

In our opinion, the proposed site development is feasible from a geotechnical perspective

provided that the recommendations presented in this report are implemented in the design

and construction of the project. In our opinion, the primary geotechnical constraints to the

proposed improvements are the potential for settlement of the existìng fill that undedies

portions of the site, differential compaction (and a slight potential for liquefaction, if
saturated during an earthquake) of the shallow alluvial soil in the arca of the cabaña, and the

potential fot sttong gtound shaking during a moderate to large earthquake on the San

Andreas Fault or one of the nearby active faults.

Based on our subsurface exploration, Boring B-1, located in the area of the proposed

retainingwalls along the uphill side of the proposed pool, and Bodngs B-2 and B-3, located

in the area of the proposed cabaña, encountered thin layers of relatively weak fill. In out

opinion, the fill may be prone to long-term settlement and should not be relied on for

support of the proposed structures. In our opinion, the underþing alluvium and older

colluvium should provide adequate support for the foundations of the proposed

improvements.

Geologic Hazatds

As part of our investigation, we evaluated the potential for geologic hazards to impact the

site and the proposed improvements. The tesults of our teview are presented below:

O Landsliding - Based on our investigation, we did not observe evidence of active

shallow landsliding on or adjacent to the subject property. In our opinion, because

of the relatively gentle slopes across the site, the potential for landsliding to occur

within the area of the proposed improvements is low. However, due to the presence

of localzed moderately steep slopes and thin layers of fill, the occurrence of a new

shallow landslide cannot be excluded. A new shallow landslide involving fill and/or

colluvium/alluvium could be triggered by excessive precipitation, erosion, andf or

strong ground shaking associated with an earthquake. In our opinion, a new shallow

landsüde should not pose a significant hazard to the structural integrity of the

proposed improvements, provided that the improvements are designed and

constructed in accordance with the recommendations of this report.

It should be noted that although our knowledge of the causes and mechanisms of
landslides has greatly increased in recent years, it is not yet possible to predict with

certainty exactly when and where all landslides will occur. At some time over the

span of thousands of years, most hillsides will experience landsüde movement as

mountains are reduced to plains. Therefore, an unknown level of risk is always
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prcscnt to structuÍcs located in hilly terrain. O'wners of properry located in these

areas must be aware of and be willing to accept this risk.

o Fault Rupture - Based orì our review of published maps, no known active ot
potentially active faults cross the subject property. Therefote, in out opinion the

potential for fault rupture to occur at the site is low.

O Ground Shaking - As noted in the Seismicity section above, moderate to large

earthquakes are probable along several active faults in the greater Bay Area.

Therefore, strong to very strong ground shaking should be expected at some time

during the design life of the proposed improvements. In out opinion, the

improvements should be designed in accordance with currerit earthquake tesistant

standards, including the 201,3 California Building Code (CBC) guidelines and the

design pârâmeters presented in this report. It should be clearly understood that

these guidelines and parameters will not prevent damage to structures; rather they are

intended to prevent catastrophic collapse.

O Differential Compaction - During moderate and large earthquakes, soft or loose,

natural or fill soils can settle, often unevenly across a site. In our opinion, the fill
encountered at the site and the relatively weak alluvium encounteted in the area of
the proposed cal¡aña. may be subject to differential compaction during a seismic

event. In our opinion, differential compaction of these materials should not have a

significant impact on the structural integrity of the ptoposed improvements provided

that they are supported on foundations that are designed and constructed in

accordance with the tecommendations ptesented in this teport.

O Liquefaction - Liquefaction is a soil softening response, by which an inctease in the

excess pore v/ater pressure results tn parial to fuil loss of soil shear strength. In
order for liquefaction to occur, the following four factots are required: 1) saturated

soil or soil situated below the groundwater table; 2) undrasned loading (strong

ground shaking), such as by eatthquake; 3) contractive soil response durìng shear

loading, which is often the case for a soil which is initially in a loose or uncompacted

state; and 4) susceptible soil type; such as clean, uniformly graded sands, non-plastic

silts, or gravels. Structures situated above temporarily liqueíred soils may sink or tilt,

potentiaily resulting in significant structural damage. Although we did not encounter

high groundwater, portions of the silty alluvium encounteted in the arca of the

proposed cabaãz may be subject to liquefacnon, if saturated due to a temporarily

high groundwater condition or excess surface water infiltration in conjunction with a

moderate to large earthquake. Nonetheless, in out opinion, the potential for

liquefaction of these soils to impact the overall structural integrity of the proposed
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and constructed in accordânce with the recommendations presented in this report.

RECOMMENDATIONS

\7e recommend that the ptoposed lower-level light well at the eastern corner of the

residence be suppoted on a mat slab or spread footing foundation. To substantìally

mitigate the potential for distress to the cabaÃa related to differentjal settlement of the

undedying weak fill and shallow alluvium, we recommend the proposed structure and

attached trellises be supported on drilled piers. As an alternative, the cabaña may be

supported on telatively rigid mat slab or a telatively rigid gdd of spread footings. In our

opinion, drilled piers will offer better long-term performance; however, a mat slab

foundation ot grid footing foundation can be expected to perform reasonably well undet

static conditions, but will have an incteased risk of minor differentjal movemerit during

strong gtound shaking associated with an eathquake. We anticipate that such diffetentjal

foundation movement, if it were to occur, would not hâve a significant impact on the

structural integrity of the cabaña, but may result in out of level floors. If piers or a grid of
spread footings ate utilized, w'e recommend that the cabaña slab floor be designed as a

structural slab supported on the piers or footings. If amat slab foundation is utilized, it can

serve as the cabaña floor slab.

The proposed swimming pool may ovetlie vadable amounts of existing fill and new fill
associated with backfill of the existing pool and raising the grade of the pool pad. It should

be anticipated that a convendonal swimming pool shell bearing in fill could experience slight

differential settlement. To substantially mitigate the potenttal for differential settlement of
the pool, we recommend that the pool be designed and constructed with a pier-supported

shell. As an alternative, the pool may designed and constructed as a conventional shell

bearing on engineered fill, provided that the fill is composed of well-compacted select

granular fill, which will be less susceptible to long-term settlement than fill material dedved

from on-site excavations. It should be cleatly understood that a conventionai shell

supported in the engineered fill may experience differential settlement, v¡hich could cause

slight unevenness and/ot cracking at the pool coping/pool patio interface. To mitigate the

potential for the shell to crack as a result of differential settlement, the shell could be

designed with added dgtdity.

The proposed site retainingwalls along the downhill sides of the pool areaand between the

pool and the residence shouid be supported on drilled piers. Site retaining walis near the

g r^ge along the northeast side of the residence may be supported on either drilled piers or

spread footings.
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Extenor hardscape for patios, w-alkw-ays, and drivew-ays may be constructed as ftee-floating

slabs-on-gtade supported over compacted 
^ggfegàte 

baserock; howevet, where slabs ovedie

fi.ll areas, including slabs around the proposed swimming pool, there will be a potential for
differential slab movement. If diffetential movement of the pool patio slabs is unacceptable,

we recommend that these slabs be designed and constructed as structural slabs supported on

drilled piers (or potentially spanning between the pool shell, if supported on piers, and the

pier-supported retaining walls).

Detailed foundation, grading, and dtainage recommendations and geotechnical design

criteria âre presented below. \ü7e should review the proposed layout and design, prior to
completion of the fìnal plans, to verifii that the following recommendations are appropriate.

2013 CBC EARTHQUAKE DESIGN PARAMETERS

tüØe have developed site-specific earthquake design parameters based on the ptocedures

described in Chapter 16, Section 1.61,3 of the 201.3 California Building Code (California

Building Standards Commission,2013). These procedures utilize State standardtzed spectral

acceleration values for maximum considered earthquake ground motion taking into account

historical seismicity, avaiable paleoseismic døta, and activity rates along known fault traces,

as well as site-specified soil and bedrock response characteristics. Contour maps of Class B

bedrock hornontal spectral acceleration values for the State of California are included as

figures in Chapter 16 of the 201.3 CBC, tepresenting both short (0.2 seconds) and long (1.0

second) pedods of spectral response and taking into account 5 percent of critical damping.

The U.S. Geological Survey Q01,4) has prepared an online seismic design value application

tool that allows for site-specihc adjustments of these acceletation values for different

subsurface condidons, which are defined by site classes. Based on our subsurface

exploration and given reptesentative latitude of 37.9631.0 and longitude of -1.22.56903

obtained from Google Earth, in accordance with guidelines ptesented in the 2013 CBC, the

following seismic design parameters will apply for this site:

e Site Class C - Soil Profile Name: Very Dense Soil and Soft Rock (Table 1613.5.2)

O Mapped Spectral Accelerations fot 0.2 second Period: S.= 1.5009 (Site Class B)

O Mapped Spectral Accelerations for a 1-second Period: Sr=0.6209 (Site Class B)

O Design Spectral Accelerations for 0.2 second Period: Sor= 1.0009 (Site Class C)

O Design Spectral Accelerations for a 1-second Period: So,= 0.5379 (Site Class C)
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FOUNDATIONS

Drilled Piers

As noted above, drilled piers may be used for the proposed cabañ,a, swimming pool, and site

retaining walls. Drilled piers should be designed as reinforced, cast-in-place concrete friction

piers gaining support in the underþing older colluvium, older alluvium, andf or bedrock.

Drilled piers for the cabaña and the swimming pool should be at least 16 inches in diameter

and should extend through the surficial fill and alluvial soil and should be embedded at least

8 tèet into the undetlying older colluvium andf or older alluvium, and at least 2 feet into the

bedrock. Based on our subsurface exploration, we anticipate pier depths of between

approximately 12 to 16 feet below existing grade for the cabaña and bottom of the pool

excavation. Drilled piers for site retaining walls should be at least 16 inches in diameter and

should extend thtough any existing ot proposed filI and be embedded at least B feet into the

underlying older colluvium, older alluvium, andf or bedrock. The depth of the retaining wall

piers will depend on the location of the individual walls and the depth of any non-supportive

soil encountered below the base of the wall. Please note that these are tecommended

minimum pier dimensions and that other sttuctural criterion, such as the need to resist laterz'l

creep forces, may force the piet design depths to be greater. In general, drilled piets should

be spaced no closet than three pier-diameters, center-to-center.

The piers should be designed to resist dead plus live loads using an allowable skin friction

value of 400 pounds per square foot for the length of the pier in the older colluvium, older

alluvium, andf or bedrock with a one-third increase for transient loads, including wind and

seismic forces. Any portion of the piers in the surficial fill, alluvium, and colluvium, and any

point-bearing resistance should be neglected for support of vertical loads.

Piers located on or within 10 feet of the crest of a descending slope that is steeper than 5:1,

(horizontal to vertical), such as may be the case for portions of the walls along the downhili

side ofthe pool area, should be designed to resist lateral creep o[the neat surface soils actìng

on the upper 5 feet of the pier. Active loads from soil creep should be calculated on the

basis of an equivalent fluid weight of 75 pounds per cubic foot (pcf) taken over 2 pier

diameters. Soil creep on the upper portion of piers in level or gently sloping areas should be

negligible.

Active loads from soil creep and other Iateral loads may be resisted by passive earth pressure

based upon an equivalent fluid pressure of 350 pounds pet cubic foot acting on 2 times the

projected arca for the portion of the pier in competent older colluvium, older alluvium,

andf or bedrock. Any passive resistance corresponding to the úeep zone described above

should be neglected.
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structural design engineer should determine pier reinforcing based on the preceding design

criteria and structural requirements.

The bottoms of the pier excavations should be substantially free of loose cuttings and soil

slough prior to the installation of reinforcing steel and the placement of conctete. In
addition, any accumulated water in the pier excavadons should be displaced using the tremie

method when placing concrete. Our representative should observe pier drilling, to establish

that piers are bearing in competent materials and that the pier excavations are propedy

prepared. Concrete should be cast as soon as ptactical after pier drilling to limit the potential

for delays due to the possibility of soil caving. The foundation contractor should be

prepared to provide steel casingifcaving soils ate encountered.

The foundadon conttactor should be advised that hard bedtock may be encountered during

piet drilling and drilling refusal using lightweight equipment, such as a backhoe-mounted

âuger, will generally not be considered acceptable and appropriately powerful drilling
equipment should be utilized. Drilling tefusal, if it occurs, should be evaluated by this office

prior to placing steel and concrete.

Grade beams should be incorpotated between piers at the cabaña as required by the project

structural design engineet. Perimeter grade beams should extend at least 6 inches below slab

subgrade grade to help reduce the potential for infiltration of surface runoff under the

sffucrure. Grade beam reinforcing should be determined by the project sttuctural design

engineer based on structural requitements.

It is our engineering judgment that the thirty-year differenrial movement due to static loads

is not expected to exceed approximately t/"-inch across any 2)-foot span of the pier

supported improvements.

Mat Slabs

If the cabaña is supported on a mat slab, the slab should be at least B inches thick bearing on

engineered fill. If the light well is supported on a m^t slab, it should be at least B inches

thick and it should bear on older coliuvium or engineered fdl. Any existing fill exposed at

mat slab subgrade in the area of the cabañ,a should be removed and teplaced as engineered

fill. The mat slab bearing on engineered fill or the older colluvium may be designed for

allowable bearing pressures of 1,500 pounds per square foot for combined dead plus live

loads with a one-third increase allowed for transient loads, including wind or seismic forces.

The mat should be designed to simply span a distance of approximately 10 feet under full

dead loads and cantilever 5 feet at the corners and perimeter with llmited deflection. In our
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opinion, seismic loads can be omitted from the structural analysis of the lO-foot simple

spans and S-foot cantilever corner secdons of the mat.

If the structural engineer will utilize a modulus of subgrade reaction in the mat design, we

estimate that the modulus of vetical subgrade teacdon for a l-foot square plate (based on

Terzaght's method - Figure 6 of the Nary Design Manual, Chapter 5, NAVFAC DM 7.1) for

the engineered Frll or older colluvium to be approximately 30 pounds per cubic inch (pci,

pounds per square inch pet inch). We caudon that the structural engineer should consider

the dimensions of the loaded arca and the various column and line loadings/spacings in

developing the modulus of subgrade reaction in accordance with the guidance presented in

the Navy design manual or Sectìon 9.6 of Foundation Analysis and Design, 5th Edition

(Bowles, 1,996).

Lateral loads may be resisted by friction between the mat and the supporting subgrade

utilizing a frictional resistance of 0.30 for concrete formed on engineered fill or older

colluvium. In addition, lateral resistance may be provided by passive pressures acting against

the lower two-thirds of the lower level cabaña retaining wall and the light well retaining wall

using an equivalent fluid pressure of 250 pounds per cubic foot.

The mat foundation should be reinforced with a grid of steel reinforcing bars. Actual mat

slab thickness and reinforcing should be established by the project structural design engineer

based on the preceding recommendations, anticipated loading, and other structural

requirements

We tecommend that the mat slab be underlain by at least 4 inches oî 1/z- to'/o-inch clean,

crushed rock to serve as a capllIary break between the subgrade soil and the base of the slab.

To limit slab dampness from soil moisture vapors, a vapor retarder consisting of a highly

durable membrane not less than 15 mils thick (such as Stego Wrap Vapor Retardet by Stego

Industries, LLC or equivalent) should be placed above the crushed rock. Please note that

these recommendations do not comprise a specification for waterptoofing. For grea:tet

protection against concrete dampness, we recommend that â \¡/aterproofing consultant be

retained to ptovide waterproofing specifications and details.

Where foundation stem walls will exceed 3 feet in height (as measured ftom top of mat slab

to top of wall), we recommend that they be provided with a perimeter subdrain system

designed in accordance with the recommendations presented in the Retaining !Øall Dtainage

section of this report. Where tequired, the perforated pipe for the pedmeter subdrain

system should be located at or slightly below the mat slab foundation subgtade.
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Our representatrve should observe the mat slab excavalion upon its compledon and prior to

placement of the slab subdrainage system to evaluate the condition of the subgrade material

and evaluate whether the conditions are consistent with those anticipated from our borings.

It may be necessary to remove and teplace non-supportive soils beneath portions of the mat

slab, if encounteted during construction.

Based on our engineering judgment, we est-imate thirty-year differential foundation

movement due to static loads should not exceed approximately 1-inch across a typical

2}-loot span of a mat slab foundation.

Sptead Footings

If the cabaña is supported on a spread footing foundation, the foundation should be

designed as a series of rigid continuous footings laid out in a gdd pattern. Grid footings

should have a minimum width of 15 inches and should extend at least 30 inches below the

lowest ad:lacent extedor grade and be embedded at least 6 inches into native soil.

Alternately, the existing fill in the area of the cabaña shouid be removed and replaced as

engineered frll and the footings should be embedded at least 18 inches into the engineered

fill. In order to provide for a stiffer foundation system, condnuous footings should be

spaced at no more than about 20 feet on center in each direction and should be designed to

simply span a distance of 10 feet under full dead loads and cantilever 5 feet at the corners

and perimeters. Isolated spread footings should not be used. If the light well is supported

on a spread footing foundation, the footings should have a minimum width of 15 inches and

should be embedded at least 18 inches into older colluvium or engineered fill. If sptead

footings are used for the site retaining walls near the g t^ge, they should have a minimum

width of 15 inches and should be embedded at least 18 inches into older colluvium or

engineered Frll.

Footings may be designed for allowable bearing pressures of 1,500 pounds per square foot

for dead plus l-ive loads, with a one-third increase allowed for total loads including wind or

seismic forces. The weight of the footings can be neglected for design purposes. Latera|

loads mày be resisted by friction between the footings and the supporting

alluvium/colluvium using a frictional resistance of 0.3. In addition to the above, latetal

resistance may be provided by passive pressures acting against foundations pouted neat in

the footing excavations. \ù7e tecommend that an allowable passive pressure based on an

equivalent fluid pressure of 250 pounds per cubic foot be used in design.

The footing excavations should be free of all loose soil, prior to placing reinforcing steel and

concrete. Our representative should observe the footing excavations prior to placing

concrete forms and reinforcing steel to see that they are founded in competent bearing

materials and have been propedy cieaned. In addition, it may be necessary to remove and
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replace non-supportive soils beneath portions of the footings, if encountctcd during

consttuctton.

Based on our engineering judgmeflt, we estimate thirty-year differential foundation

movement due to static loads should not exceed approximately l-inch across a typical

20-foot span of spread footing foundations.

RETAININGSTALLS

Building and site retaining walls and should be supported on foundations designed in

accordance with the recommendations provided previously. Waterproofing or

damp-proofing of retaining walls should be included in ateas where wall moistute would be

undesirable, such as at living space or where wall finishes could be impacted by moisture.

The project architect or a waterproofing consultant should ptovide detailed

recommendations fot waterprooltng or damp proofing, as necessary

Lateral Eatth Ptessutes

Retaining walls should be designed to tesist latenl earth pressure from the adjoining narural

soils, backfill, and surcharge loads. Assuming that the backfill behind the walls will be level

(e.g., not sloping upward) and that adequate drainage will be incorporated as recommended

below, we recommend that unrestrained retaining walls with level backfill be designed to

resist an equivalent fluid pressurc of 45 pcf plus one-third of any surcharge loads. Where

walls will be restrained from movemerìt at the top, they should be designed to resist an

equivalent fluid pressurc of 45 pounds per cubic foot (pcf) plus a uniform lateral pressure of
BH pounds pei square foot (psf), where H is the height of the retained soil in feet.

Restrained walls should also be designed to resist an additional uniform pressure equal to

one-halfofany surcharge loads applied at the surface.

\üØhere backfill behind the wall will be sloping upward from the wall, we recommend that the

equivalent fluid pressures given above be increased by 3 pcf for each 4-degree increase in

slope inclination.

In accordance with the 201,3 CBC, where applicable tetaining walls should also be designed

to resist Iatenl earth pressure from seismic loading. !Øe tecommend that the seismic loading

be based on a uniform pressure of 10H pounds per square foot (psf)/foot of wall height,

where H is the height of the retained soil in feet. In our opinion, site retaining walls that are

less than 6 feet high do not need to be designed for seismic loading. The allowable passive

pressures provided for retaining wall foundations may be increased by one-third for

short-term seismic forces.
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Retaining Wall Drainage

We recommend that retaining walls include a subsurface drainage system to mitigate the

buildup of water pressure from surface water infilttation and other possible sources of watet.

Retaining wall subdrains should consist of a minimum 4-inch diametet, perforated rigid pipe,

Schedule 40 or SDR 35 (or equivalent) with the perforations facing down, resting on about a

2- to 3-inch thick layer of crushed rock at the base of site retaining walls or in a minimum

8-inch deep by 1.2-inch wide trench excavated below subgrade elevation at the perimeter

retaining walls that are incorporated into building foundations. Subdmin pipes should be

bedded and backf,rlled with 1/z- to 3,/+-inch clean crushed rock sepatated from the native soil

with a geotextile filter fabric, such as TC Mirafi 140N or equivalent. The crushed tock

backfill should extend vertìcally to within 18 inches of the finished grade and laterally at least

12 inches fiom the rear face of the wall. The crushed rock should be compacted with a

jumping jack or vibratory plate compactor in lifts not exceeding 12 inehes in loose thickness.

The upper 18 inches of backfill should consist of native soii, which should be compacted in

accordance with the Compaction section of this report to mitigate infiltration of surface

water into the subdrain systems.

As an alternative to crushed rock, Miradrain, Enkadtain, or other geosynthetic draínage

panels approved by this office may be used for retaining wall dtainage. If used, the drainage

panels should extend From a depth of 18 inches below fìnish grade to the base of the

retaining wall. ,\n approximate 2-Foot section of crushed rock wrapped in hlter fabric

should be placed around the drainpipe, as discussed previously, or a pre-fabricated collection

system, such as manufactured by Hydtoduct, may be used in areas with lateral space

constraints. Geosynthetic dninage panels should be installed in strict compliance with

manufacturer's recommendations with filter fabric against the crushed tock and soil backfill.

Subdrain pipes should be sloped at a minimum of 1.5 percent and should be connected to

rigid, solid (non-perforated) discharge pipes to convey any collected watet to a suitable

discharge location downslope from walls. The subdrain pipes should be provided with

cleanout risers at their up-gradient ends and at most sharp directional changes to facilitate

maintenance. All surface drainage pipes, including those connected to downspouts and arca

drains should be kept completely separate ftom the tetaining wall dtzinage systems.

Retaining Wall Backfill

Backfill placed behind retaining walls should be compacted in accordance with the

recommendations provided in the Compaction section of this report, using light compaction

equipment. If heavy compaction equipment is used, the walls should be temporarily braced.

Please refer also to the Earthwork section of this report for important recommendations

regarding retaining wall backfill.
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SWIMMING POOL

As noted above, the swimming pool will ovedie variable amourits of existing and new fill.

To substantially mitìgate the potential for differential movement of the pool shell, we

recommend that the proposed pool be supported on drilled piers designed and constructed

in accordance with the recommendations presented above. If minor diffetential movement

oF the pool shell is acceptable, the pool may be designed as a conventional shell.

If the pool is desþed with a conventional shell bearing in fill, the fill should be composed

of a select fill such as Class 2 aggregate baserock or other highly dutable, granular fill
approved by this office. The fill should be placed and compacted in accordance with the

Compaction section of this report: We suggest that the pool designer consider increasing

the structural rigidity of the pool to reduce the potential for gunite cracking as a result of
differential movement of the shell.

If the pool is designed with a conventional shell, the shell should include one or more

pressure relief valves be placed in the bottom of the pool to limit potential damage from

hydrostatic (buoyant) pressure, a condition that could result if the pool were empty and the

water level outside of the pool were temporarily high. Four inches of clean 1/z- to 3/+-inch

crushed rock should be placed beneath the pool to allow u/ater to flow to the pressute relief

valve(s). The crushed rock may be considered the equivalent thickness as the upper 4 inches

of compacted aglEregate baserock recommended above. Filter fabric, such as Mirafi 140N,

should be placed on the pool subgrade prior to placement of the crushed rock

The pool sidewalls should be designed to resist alateral earth equivalent fluid pressure of 65

pounds per cubic foot plus an additional uniform pressure equivalent to one-half of any

surcharge loads applied at the surface.

CONCRETE SIABS

We anticipate concrete slabs will be used for the cabaña floor, the floor of the light well, and

exterior flatwork. As noted above, if the cabaña will be supported on a mat slab, the mat

slab will serve as the floor slab. Altemately, the cal>aña floor should be constructed as a

structural slab on drilled piers or the grid of spread footings. Similarly, if the light well will
be supported on a mat slab, the mat will serve as the üght well floor. Alternately, the light

well slab may be constructed as a slab-on grade. To significantly reduce the potential for

differential movement of slabs around the pool, these slabs should be designed and

constructed as strucrural slabs. Alternately, if minor differential movement o[ these slabs is

acceptable, they may be designed and constructed as siabs-on-grade. Other exterior slabs,

such as those for the drivewal, patios, and walkways may be designed and constructed as

slabs-on-grade.
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Structural Slabs

Structural slabs for the cabaña floot and pool patio decking be supported on foundations

designed in accordance with the tecommendations provided above. To reduce the potential

for slab surface moisture at the cabaña, we recommend that the cabaña floor slab be

underlain by a vapor tetardet consisting of a highly durabie membrâne not less than 15 mils

thick (such as Stego Wrap VaporBarrier by Stego Industries, LLC ot equivalent), undetlain

by a capillary break consisting of 4 inches of 1/z- to u/o-inch crushed tock. Please note that

these tecommendations do not comprise a specification fot "waterprooftng." For greatet

protection against concrete slab dampness, a concrete slab waterproofing system should be

considered. The project architect or a waterproofing consultant should provide project-

specific waterprooFrng design and details.

Slabs-on-Gtade

\7e recommend that slabs-on-grade for the driveway be underlain by at least 10 inches of
Class 2 aggregate baserock. If slabs-on-grade are used around the swimming pool, to
reduce the potential for slab movement, we recommend that they be undedain by atleast 12

inches of baserock. Other exterior slabs for patios and walkways should be undedain by at

least 6 inches of baserock. Prior to placement of the baserock, the subgrade soils should be

scarified to a depth of approximately 6 inches, moisture conditioned to neâÍ the materials

optimum moisture content, and compacted in accordance with the Compaction section of
this letter report.

If the light well slab is constructed as a slab-on-grade, we recommend that it be undetlain by

a subdrain consisting of at least 6 inches of 1/z- 'A-inch crushed tock separated from the

subgrade soil by filter fabric. The light well subdrain should be integral with the light well

retaining wall subdrain.

In general, exterior and interior slabs-on-gnde should be designed as "free-ÍIoating" slabs,

structurally isolated from adjacent foundations. $Ve tecommend that exterior slabs be

provided with contol joints at spacing of not mote than about 10 feet. The project

structural engineer should determine slab reinforcement based on anticipated use and

loading.

ASPHATIC CONCRETE

At a minimum, we recommend that the new asphalt driveway surface be at least 2.5 inches

thick and that it be undedain by at least 8 inches of imported Class 2 àggtegate baserock

(R-value of 78). Prior to placement of the select granular hll, the subgrade soils should be

scadfied to a depth of approximately 6 inches, moisture conditioned to fleal the matedals

optimum moisture content, and compacted in accordance with the Compaction section of
this report. If soft subgrade conditions are encountered at subgrade elevation aiong the
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dr-iveway, it may be advisable to increase the thickness of the baserock or place a geotextile

strength fabric between the subgrade soil and the baserock.

EARTHWORK

A moderate amount of earthwork is anticipated as part of the proposed consttuction,

including backfill of the existing swimming pool, excavations for the cabaña and light well,

regrading the pool area, retaining wall backdrain installation and backñll, subgrade

preparation beneath flatwork, and backñll of utìlity trenches. Any proposed earthwork

should be performed in accordance with the following recommendations.

Clearing & Site Preparation

Initially, the proposed improvement areas should be cleared of obstructions, including

existing foundations, swimming pool shell, flatwork, utilities, and trees not designated to

remain. Holes or depressions resulting from the removal of underground obstructions

below proposed subgrade levels, such as existing foundadons and pool shell, should be

backfilled with engineered fill, placed and compacted in accordance with the

recommendations provided below. ,A.fter clearing, the proposed improvement areas should

be adequately stripped to remove surface vegetation and organic-laden topsoil. The stripped

material should be used as engineered fill; howevet, it may be stockpiled and used for
landscaping purposes.

Matedal for Fill

The on-site soils below the stripped layer having an organic content of less than 3 percent

organic matertal by volume (ASTM D 2974) should be suitable for use as engineered fill
provided the material of low plasticity and non-expansive. Às noted above, if the swimming

pool is designed as a conventional shell, fill in this area should be composed of select

granular fill, such as Class 2 aggregate baserock. In general, fill material should have an

organic content of less than 3 percent otganic mateiral by volume (,A.STM D 2974). Fill
matenal should not contain tocks or pieces latger than 6 inches in greatest dimension, and

should contain no more than 15 percent larger than 2.5 inches. Any required impoted fill
should be predominantly granular material or low plasticity rr:'atend. with a plasticity index of
less than approximately 15 percent. Any proposed fill for import should be apptoved by

Murray Engineers, Inc. prior to importing to the site. Our approval ptoces.s may require

index testing to evaluate the plasticity of the soil; therefore, it is impoftant that we receive

samples of any proposed import rrraterial at least 3 days prior to planned imponing.

Compaction

Prior to placing engineered fill, the subgrade soil should be scarified and compacted to

provide a firm surface to support the fill. Fill material should be spread and compacted in

uniform lifts, no thicker than approximately 8-inches in uncompacted thickness. The filI
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matcrial should bc moisturc conditioncd or dricd to approximatc ihc matcrials optimum

moisture content, and compacted to the specifications listed in Table 1 below. The relative

compaction and moisture content specified in Table 1 is relative to ASTM D 1557 (latest

edition). Compacted lifts should be firm and non-yielding under the weight of compaction

equipment pdor to the placement of successive lifts.

Table L Compaction Specifications

Relative
Fill Element Compaction* Moisture Content*

General fill for raising of site grades (fill up to 4 feet thick)

Pool area Írll or fill greater than 4 feet thick

Upper 6 inches of subgrade beneath flatwork

Upper 6 inches of subgrade beneath asphalt p".r.-..,,

Àggregate baserock under flatwork and pavement

Yz- to'/+-jnch Crushed Rock - Compact with at least 3

passes of a vibratory plate with lift-thickness < 1.2 inches.

Backfill of utiliry üenches using on-site soil 90 percent Near optimum

90 percent

95 percent

90 percent

95 percent

95 percent

see note at left

Near optimum

Near optimum

Near optìmum

Near optìmum

Near optimum

Not criticaÌ

*Relative to ÀSTNÍ D 1.557,latest edition.

Keying & Benching

Unretained hll placed on slopes that are flatter than 5:1 should be supported on level

benches bearing in competent soil, as determined by this office in the field during

construction. Unretained fill placed on slopes r.hatare steeper than 5:1 should be keyed and

benched into competent soil to provide a ftrm, stable surface on which to support the fill.

I{eying and benching should be performed in general accordance with the attached Figure

A-5, Schematic Fill Slope Detail.

Prior to fill placement on slopes steeper than 5:1,, a construction keyway should be excavated

at the toe of the fill. The keyway should be a minimum of 8 feet wide or of a width equai to

half the height of the fill slope, whichever is greater. The keyway should be excavated a

minimum of 2 leet into competent soil, as measured on the downhill side of the excavation.

The depth to supportìve mateilm'l should be determined by this office in the held during

construction. The base of the keyway excavation should have a nominal slope of
approximately 2 petcent dipping toward the back (uphill side) of the key. Subsequent

construction benches should be excavated to remove any non-supportive surficial soil and

should also have a nomrnal slope of approximately 2 percent dipping in the uphill direction.

Our tepresentative should observe the completed keyway and bench excavations to confirm

that they are founded in materials with sufhcient supportin g capacity.
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Fill Subdrainage

In general, fills exceeding approximately 5 feet in depth may need subdrainage. The need for
subdrainage should be determined by this office in the field during construction. If required,

subdrains should consist of a 4-inch diameter, rigid, heavy-duty, perfomted pipe (Schedule

40, SDR 35 ot equivalent), approved by the soil engineer, embedded in 1/z- to'/o-inch clean

crushed rock placed along the upslope side of keyways and benches for the full height of the

keyway or bench cut. The crushed rock should be separated from the frll and the native

nraterial by a geotextile filter fabric. The perforated subdrain pipe should be piaced with the

perforations down on a 2- to 3-inch bed of drain tock. Subdrain pipes should be provided

with clean-out risers at their up-gradient ends and at all shatp changes in direction. Subdrain

systems should be provided with a minimum 1 petcent gradient and should discharge onto

an energy dissipater at an approptiate downhill location.

Final Slopes

In general, any proposed cut slopes in the surficial soil and any proposed ñll slopes should

have gradients no steeper than approximately 2:1, (horizontal to vertical). In general, new fill
slopes should be over-filled and then cut back to proposed final slope gtadients. All graded

sutfaces or areas disturbed by consttuction should be revegetated prior to the onset of the

rainy season following construction to mitigate excessive soil erosion. If vegetation is not

established, other erosion control provision should be empioyed. Ground cover, orìce

established should be properþ maintained to provide long-term erosion control.

Temporary Slopes & Trench Excavations

The contractor should be responsible for all temporary slopes and ttenches excavated at the

site and design and consttuction of any required safety cuts or shoring. Safety cuts and

shoring should be provided in accordance with all applicable local, state, and federal safety

regulations, including the cutrent OSH,A. excavation and ttench safety standards. Because of
the potential for variable soil conditions, field modifications of temporaty ctrt slopes may be

required. Unstable materials encountered on the slopes during the excavation should be

trimmed off, even if this requires cutting the slope back at flatter inclinations.

SITE DRAINAGE

Control of surface drainage is critical fot the development of properties in hilly areas. Roof
run-off, rain, and irtþation water should not be allowed to pond adjacent to the proposed

cabaña and existing residence, associated structrues, exterior slabs, or pâvement areas. The

proposed cabañ,a should be provided with roof gutters and downspouts. Downspout

drinage should preferably be collected in closed pipe systems and routed to a suitable

discharge outlet. Splash blocks may be acceptable from a geotechnical perspective provided

that the discharge will not create ponding or excessive erosion. The finished grades around

the cabaña should be designed to drain surface water away from the ptoposed buildings,
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slabs, and yard arcas to suitable discharge points. Where such surface gradients are difltcult
to achieve, v/e recommend that area drains or surface drainage swales be installed to collect

surface water and convey ít away from the structure.

Surface runoff should be prevented ftom flowing over the top of any arttîtcizl slope. The

ground surface at the top of the slope should be graded to slope away from the slope or a

berm or lined drainage, swale should be provided at the top of the slope. In addition,

retaining walls at the bases of descending slopes should be provided with lined drainage

swales along their uphill side to collect surface water from above. All collected water should

be conveyed away from the development area by buried closed conduit and discharged onto

energy dissipatets atappropriate downslope locations. If a below-grade infiltration system is

proposed, it should be designed to discharge collected run-off into competent soils and to
avoid saturation of the surficial soil.

'$Ve recommend that annual maintenance of the surface drainage systems be performed.

This maintenance should include inspection and testing to make sure that roof gutters and

downspouts are in good working order and do not leak; inspection and flushing of area

drains to make sure that they are ftee of debris and are in good working order; and

inspection of surface drainage outfall locations to veri$r that introduced water flows freely

through the discharge pipes and that no excessive erosion has occurred. If erosion is

detected, this office should be contacted to evaluate its extent and to provide mitigation
recommendadons, if needed.

REQUIRED FUTURE SERVICES

Plan Review

To better note conformance of the fìnal design documents with the recommendations

contained in this report, and to better comply with the requirements of the City building
department, Murray E,ngineers, Inc. must review the completed project plans prior to

construction. The plans should be made available for out review as soon as possible after

completion so that we cân better assist in keeping your project schedule on track. \üØe

recommend that the following ptoject-specific note be added to the architectural, structural,

and civil plans:'

O The geotechnical aspects of the construction, including drilled pier foundations, mat

slab excavations, footing excavadons, the swimming pool excavation, retaining wall

backdrains and backhll, subgrade preparation beneath flatwork, compactìon of
engineered ñll, utility trench backfill, and installation of surface drainage controls,

should be performed in accordance with the recommendations of the geotechnical

report prepared by Murray Engineers, Inc., dated August 9,2016. Murray Engineers,
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Inc. should be provided at least 48 hours advance nctificaticn (650-559-9980) of any

geotechnical aspects of the construction and should be present to observe and test

the eathwork, foundation, and drainage installation phases of the project.

Construction Observation Services

Murray Engineers, Inc. should observe and test the earthwork and foundation phases of
consttucdon in otder to a) confirm that subsurface conditions exposed during construction

are substantially the same as those interpolated fiom our llmited subsurfäce exploration, on

which the analysis and design were based; b) observe compliance with the geotechnical

design concepts, specifications and recommendations; and c) allow design changes in the

event that subsurface conditions differ from those anticipated. The recommendations in

this report are based on limited subsurface information. The narure and extent of variation

across the site may not become evident until constructjon. If variations are encountered

during the coutse of the construction, it may be necessary to re-evaluate the preceding

recommendations.

LIMITATIONS

This report has been prepared for the sole use Hadley Mullin and Dan KaIafaâs, specifically

for developing geotechnical design criteria and recommendations for the proposed

imptovements, as discussed above, at 20 Glenwood Avenue, in Ross, Cab,fornta. The

opinions presented in this report are based upon information obtained from borings at

widely separated locadons, site reconnaissance, review of field data made avallable to us, and

upon local expetience and engineering judgment. The conclusions and recommendations

presented in this report have been formulated in accordance with generally accepted

geotechnical engineering practices that exist in the San Francisco Bay 1'rea at the tjme this

report v/as prepared. Further, our recommendations are based on the assumption that soil

and geologic conditions at or berween borings do not deviate substantially from those

encountered. It should be cleady understood that geotechnical conditions may become

apparent during the coutse of construction that were not apparent at the time our

investigation was performed. No othet warranty, expressed or implied, is made or should be

inferted. \üØe are not responsible for data ptovided by others.

The recommendations provided in this report are based on the assumption that we will be

retained to provide the Futute Services described above in order to evaluate compliance with
our recofiünendations. If we are not retained for these senrices, Murray Engineers, Inc.

cannot assume any responsibility for any potential claims that may arise during or afrcr

construction as a result of misuse or misinterpretation of this report by others.

Furthermore, if another geotechnical consultant is retained for follow-up service to this

repott, Murray Engineers, Inc. will at that time cease to be the Engineer-of-Record.
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The opinions presented in this report are valid as of the present date for the propety
evaluated. Changes in the condition of a properq can occur with the passage of time,

whether due to natural processes or the works of man, on this or adjacent propetties. In
addition, changes in applicable standards of practice can occur, whether from legislation or
the broadening of knowledge. Also, the opinions presented in this report may be

invalidated, wholly or partially, by changes outside of our control. Therefore, this report is

subject to teview and should not be relied upon after a period of three years. In addition,

this report should not be used and is not applicable for any properry other than that

evaluated.
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CL FILL: SANDY CLAY dark brown to brownish yellow, heterogeneous,
medium plasticity, fine-grained sand, trace rock and concrete
fragments, moist

12 16

Pl=16o/o; LL=33% (sample from 0 to 2 feet)
16

78-
Very CL SANDY CLAI brownish yellow, homogeneous, medium plasticity,

fine- to coarse-grained sand, moist (Colluvium)
24

Méd¡um -sc-
CLAYEY SAND, brownish yellow, homogeneous, low to medium
plasticity fines, fine- to coarse-grained sand, trace subrounded
gravels, moist (Older Colluvium)

se to
22 Dense 15

16

73-

37
18
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Medium* BR SHALE, dark gray, moderately weathered, highly fractured, moist

(Franciscan Complex)
7

*desi nates hardness of bedrock see re B-
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FILL: SANDY CLAY dark brown to brownish yellow, heterogeneous,
medium plasticity, fine-grained sand, trace roi;k concrete frãgments,
moist
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Very ML CLAYEY SILT, dark brown, homogeneous, low plasticity, slightly
moist (Alluvium)

16
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B3i:'* 140 rb,30 in drop, rope & catheadÎ;:ij,iiij;",",:! Not Encou ntered ArD
Sampl¡ng
Method(s)

Location Northeast s¡de of proposed detached cabana

3" OD, 2.5" OD, & 2" OD SPT
Split Spoon Samplers
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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

sriff CL FILL: SANDY CLAY dark brown to brownish yellow, heterogeneous,
medium plasticity, fine-grained sand, trace ori;k and concret-e
fragments, moist

I 14

stiff ML CLAYEY SILT, dark brown, homogeneous, low plasticity, moist
(Alluvium)

66- '16

I 16

-STT CL SANDY CLAY dark brown, heterogeneous, medium plasticity, fine-
to coarse-grained sand, trace gravels, increasing gravel content with
depth, slightly mo¡st to moist (Older Colluvium)

15

61-

10 '15

16

Medium
Dense

CLAYEY SAND, brownish yellow homogeneous, low to medium
plasticity fines, fine- to coarse-grained sand, trace subrounded
gravels, moist (Older Alluvium)

56- 18 15

-SãAto- -B-R
SHALE, dark grayish brown, moderately to severely weathered,
highly fractured, moist (Franciscan Complex)m* 12

1050/3"

*desi nates hardness of bedrock (see B-7)

Refusal at 15.8 feet bgs

51-
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Checked By KK/WCMay 27,2016

]i'S:åiå]: 1r reet bssfl'jljfisd continuous Frisht Auser
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fl:ij,äii*i!! rot en"ountered ArD 140 lb, 30 ¡n drop, rope & cathead

Location p¡6p63ed front entry addition

Sampling
Method(s)

Cuttings

Logged By GM
Date(s)
Drilled

Hammer
Data

3" OD, 2.5" OD, & 2" OD SPT
Split Spoon Samplers

Borehole
Backfill

SillÏ:","|. Access soir Driilins, rnc. ll$!"$[iji",,", as ruet

3i][,?|o" 3.5 inch soílbit
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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

Very SANDY CLAY dark yellowish brown, homogeneous, medium
plasticity, fine-grained sand, trace gravel, slightly moist (Older
Colluvium)

15
21

15

Very
Dense

CLAYEY SAND, brownish yellow, homogeneous, low to medium
plasticity fines, fine- to coarse-grained sand, trace subrounded
gravels, moist (Older Colluvium)

82- 14

63 19

41 14

77-

21
SHALE, dark grayish brown, moderately to severely weathered,
highly fractured, moist (Franciscan Complex)

*designates hardness of bedrock (see Figure B-7)

1

91i8',
Soft to

Medium BR 1 4

I Refusal at 11 feet bgs

72-

67-
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COLUMN DESCRIPTIONS

I Elevation. feet: Elevation (MSL, fee$

2 Depth. feet: Depth ¡n feet below the ground surface.

r 3 Sample Tvpe: Type of soil sample collected at the depth
interval shown.

4 Sampl¡nq Resistance. blows/foot: Number of blows
required to advance the sampler '12 inches or the
distance shown. Blow counts for the 3.O-inch O.D.
and 2.s-inch O.D. samplers have been corrected for
sampler size to SPT values using conversion factors
of 0.65 and 0.77, respectively.

! Relative Consistency: Relative consistency of the
subsurface mater¡al.

FIELD AND LABORAÏORY TEST ABBREVIATIONS

CHEM: Chemical tests to assess corrosivity
COMP: Compaction test
CONS: One-d¡mensional consol¡dation test
LL: Liquid Limit, percent
Pl: Plasticity lndex, percent

TYPICAL MATERIAL GRAPHIC SYMBOLS

6, USCS Svmbol: USCS symbol of the subsurface material.

I unteRlel oescrupno¡¡: Descr¡ption of material
encountered. May include consistency, moisture,
color, and other descriptive text.

' I Water Content. %: Water content of the soil sample,
expressed as percentage of dry weight of sample.

9 Torvane Shear Strenqth {TSFI: Approximate shear
strength in tons per square foot.

ìO Pocket Pen Comp. Strenqth. TSF: Approximate
unconfined compressive strength in tons per square
foot.

SA: Sieve analysis (percent passing No. 200 Sieve)
UC: Unconf¡ned compressive sÍength test, Qu, in ksf
WA: Wash sieve (percent passing No. 200 Sieve)

OTHER GRAPHIC SYMBOLS

:l Water level (attime of drilling, ATD)
j Water level (after waiting a g¡ven time)

Sandstone

Well graded GRAVEL(GW)

Poorly graded GRAVEL (GP)

TYPICAL SAMPLER GRAPHIC SYMBOLS

N 3$*?r"rYi'ned 
sprit 

X ;["i'il":ii" 
(thin-warred' 

I
I il"'ff'-"" 

unlined split f o,."o."ro,. /

\ il:"*-"t 
unrined s'rit ffi autxs^ pt"

Well graded GRAVELwith Clay (GW-GC)

Pooriy graded GRAVELwiIh S¡lt (GP-GM)

Poorly graded GRAVELwith Clay (GP-GC)

Silty GRAVEL (Gl!l)

ClayêyGRAVEL (GC)

Wellgraded SAND (SW)

Poorly graded SAND (SP)

Well grâded SAND with S¡lt (SW-S¡.,|)

Well graded SAND with Clay (SW-SC)

Poorly graded SAND with SiÌt (SP-SM)

Poorly graded SAND with Clây (SP-SC)

silty SAND (sM)

Clayey SAND (SC)

srLl srLTw/sAñÞ, SANDY stLT (t!tL)

Lean CLAY CLAYW/SAND, SANDY CLAY (CL)

slLT, slLfw/sAND, SANDY StLT (MH)

Fat CLAY CLAY W/SAND, SANDY CLAY (CH)

SILT, SILT wit¡ SANO, SANDY SILT (¡rl-l!lH)

Lean"Fal CLAY CLAYúSAND, SANDY CLAY (CL-CH)

stLTY CLAY (CL-t\4L)

Lean CLAY/PEAT (CL-OL)

Fat CLAY/SILT (CH-MH)

Fat CLAY/PEAT (CH-OH)

Silty SAND to Sandy S¡LT (SM-ML)

Silty SAND to Sandy SILT (SM-MH)

Clayey SANDto SandyCLAY (SC-CL)

Clayey SAND to Sandy CLAY (SC-CH)

SlLf to CLAY (CUML)

Silty to Clayey SAND (SC/SM)

Pitcher Sample

Other Sampler

GENERAL NOTES

1. Soil classificat¡ons are based on the Unif¡ed So¡l Classification System. Descriptions and stratum lines are interpret¡ve, and actual l¡thologic changes may be
gradual. Field descriptions may have been mod¡fied to reflect results of lab tests.

2. Descriptions on these logs apply only at the specific boring locat¡ons and at the time the borings were advanced. They are not warranted to be representative
of subsurface conditions at other locations or t¡mes.

M¡nor change in material properties within
a stratum

lnferred or gradational contact between
strata

' Queried contact between strata

¡

ENGII'l RS INC
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PRIMARY DIVISIONS
SOIL
TYPE SECONDARY DIYISIONS

CONSISTENCY
RELATIVE DENSITY

GRAIN SIZES

12' J

SIEVE OPENINGS

3t4 4 l0 40

U.S, STANDARD SERIES SIEVE

200

Classification is based on the Unified Soil Classification System; fines refer to soil passing a No. 200 sieve.
*Standard penetration test (SPT) resistance using a 14O-pound hammer falling 30 inches on a2-inch outside diameter
split spoon sampler; blow counts for the 3.O-inch O.D. and 2.5-inch O.D. samplers have been corrected for sampler
size to SPT values using conversion factors of 0.65 and0.77, respectively.

^ Shear strength in tons/sq. ft. as estimated by SPT resistance, field and laboratory tests, and/or visual observation.

COARSE

GRAINED
SOILS

(<50% Fines)

GRAVEL

CLEAN GRAVEL
(<5% Fines)

GRAVEL
with

FINES

GW Well graded gravel, gravel-sand mixtures, little or no fines.

GP Poorly graded gravel or gravel-sand mixtures, little or no fines.

GM Silty gravels, gravel-sand-silt mixtures, non-plastic fi nes.

GC Clayey gravels, gravel-sand-clay mixtures, plastic fines.

SAND

CLEAN SANI)
(<5% Fìnes)

SW Well graded sands, gravelly sands, little or no fines.

SP Poorly graded sands or gravelly sands, little or no fines.

SANI)
w ith

FINE S

SM Silty sands, sand-silt mixtures, non-plastic fines.

SC Clayey sands, sand-clay mixtures, plastic fines

FINE
GRAINED

SOILS
(> 50% Fines)

SILT AND CLAY
Liquid limit <50%

ML Inorganic silts and very fine sands, with slight plasticity.

CL Inorganic clays of low to medium plasticify, lean clays

OL Organic silts and organic clays of low plasticity

SILT AND CLAY
Liquid lim¡t > 50%

MH Inorganic silt, micaceous or diatomaceous fine sandy or silty soil.

CH Inorganic clays of high plasticity, fat clays

OH Organic clays of medium to high plasticity, organic silts.

HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS Pt Peat and other highly organic soils

SAND & GRAVEL BLOWS/FOOT*

VERY LOOSE 0to4

LOOSE 4 to l0

MEDIUM DENSE l0 to 30

DENSE 30 to 50

VERY DENSE OVER 50

SILT & CLAY STRENGTH^ BLOWS/FOOT*

VERY SOFT 0 ro 0.25 0to2
SOFT 0.25 ro 0.5 2to4

MEDIUM STIFF 0.5 to I 4to8

STIFF Ito2 8 ro 16

VERY STIFF 2to4 16 fo 32

HARD OVER 4 OVER 32

BOULDERS COBBLES
GRAVEL SAND

SILT & CLAY
COARSE FINE COARSE MEDIUM FINE

I I

E}IGI¡IEERS INC

MULLIN/KALAFA TAS PROPERTY
20 GLENWOOD AVENUE

ROSS, CALIFORNIA

IINIFIED SOIL
CLASSIFICATION

SYSTEM
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\VEATHERING

HARDNESS

JOINT BEDDING & FOLIATION SPACING ROCK QUALITY DESIGNATOR (RQD)

Fres h
Rock fresh, crystals bright, few joints may show slight
staining. Rock rings under hammer if crystalline.

Very Slight
Rock generally fresh, joints stained, some joints may show
thin clay coatings, crystals in broken face show bright.
Rock rings under hammer if crystalline.

Slight
Rock generally fresh,joints stained, and discoloration
extends into rock up to I inch. Joints may contain clay.
In granitoid rocks some occasional feldspar crystals are

dull and discolored. Crystalline rocks ring under hammer

Moderate
Significant portions ofrock show discoloration and
weathering effects. In granitoid rocks, most feldspars are

dull and discolored; some are clayey. Rock has dull sound
under hammer and shows significant loss of strength as

compared with fresh rock.

Moderately Severe
All rock excepts quartz discolored or stained. In granitoid
rocks, all feldspars dull and discolored and majority show
kaolinization. Rock shows severe loss ofstrength and can be

excavated with geologist's pick. Rock goes "clunk" when struck.

Severe
All rock except quartz discolored or stained. Rock "fabric"
clea¡ and evident, but reduced in strength to strong soil. In
granitoid rocks, all leldspars kaolinized to some extent.
Some fragments of strong rock usually left.

Very Severe
All rock except quartz discolored and stained. Rock "fabric"
discemible, but mass effectively reduced to "soil" with only
fragments ol strong rock remaining.

Complete
Rock reduced to "soil". Rock fabric not discemible or
discemible only in small scattered locations. Quartz may be

present as dikes or stringers.

Very Hørd
Cannot be scratched with knife or sharp pick. Hand
specimens requires several hard blows of geologist's
hammer.

Hard
Can be scratched with knife or pick onty with diflculty.
Hard blow of hammer required to detach hand specimen

Moderately Hard
Can be scratched with knife or pick. Gouges or grooves

to l/4 inch deep can be excavated by hard blow ofpoint
of a geologist's pick. Hard specimen can be detached by
moderate blow.

Medium
Can be grooved or gouged l/16 inch deep by firm pressure

on knife or pick point. Can be excavated in small chips to
pieces about 1 inch maximum size by hard blows of the
point of geologist's pick.

Soft
Can be gouged or grooved readily with knife or pick point.
Can be excavated in chips to pieces several inches in size

by moderate blows of a pick point. Small thin pieces can

be broken by finger pressure.

Very Soft
Can be carved with knife. Can be excavated readily with
point of pick. Pieces I inch or more in thickness can be

broken with finger pressure. Can be scratched readily by
frngernail.

Spacing Joints Bedding & Foliation
Less than 2 in.

2into 1ft.
lft.to3ft.

3ft.to10ft.
More than l0 ft.

Very Close
Close

Moderately Close
Wide

Very Wide

Very Thin
Thin

Medium
Thick

Very Thick

RQD, as a percentage Descriptor
Exceeding 90

90 to'75
75 to 50
50 to 25

Less than 25

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor

Very Poor

I ¡

ENGIIIEERS I}IC
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APPENDIX C

I-ABORATORY TESTS

Samples from the subsurface exploration wete selected for tests to establish the physical and

engineering propetties of the soils. The tests performed are briefly described below.

Natural moisture content was evaluated on most samples recovered from the borings. The

samples were initially trimmed to obtain *.¡ y¡eìght measurements and subsequently dried in
accordance with ASTM D221,6. After drying the weight of each sample was obtained to

determine the moisture content representative of field condidons and time the samples were

collected. The results âre presented on the boring logs at the appropdate sample depths.

The Atterberg limits wete determined on one sample in accordance v¡ith ASTM D 4318.

The Atterberg limits are the moisture content within which the soil is workable or plastic.

The tesults are presented in Figure C-1 and on the boring logs at the appropriate sample

depth.

Et{GI{IERS [{8

MURRAY
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Urban Forestry Associates, lnc.
Client:
Dan Kalafatas and Hadley Mullin

6/15h6

URBAN lNc.
8 WillowStreetSan Rafael, CA 94901

(4 1 5') 454-42 | 2 info@urbanforesûyassoclates.com

ARBORIST REPORT
For

20 Glenwood Ave.,,Ros¿ 94957

PURPOSE

Urban Forestry Associates (UFA) was hired to assess various trees for health and structural stability on the
Kalafatas property prior to planned home remodel and addition. Ray Moritz and Zach Vought of UFA
performed a site inspection on February 1gth, 2016 to assess only the trees included in this report. Assessing
subject trees location in relation to preliminary building envelopes was the extent of UFA's development plan
review. There is a supplementary tree locations map to accompany this report.

SCOPE OF WORK AND LIMITATIONS

All risk assessments included in this report were performed at Level 2, Basic Risk Assessmentl. Development
plans were not assessed for potential impacts to trees during construction. Urban Forestry Associates has no
personal or monetary interest in the outcome of this investigation. All observations regarding trees in this
report were made by UFA, independently, based on our education and experience. All determinations of health
condition, structural condition, or hazard potential of a tree or trees at issue are based on our best professional
judgment. The health and hazard assessments in this report are limited by the visual nature of the assessment.
Defects may be obscured by soil, brush, vines, aerial foliage, branches, multiple trunks or other trees. Even
structurally sound, healthy trees are wind thrown during severe storms. Consequently, a conclusion that a tree
does not require corrective surgery or removal is not a guarantee of no risk, hazard, or sound health.

OBSERVATIONS
-All diameter measurements were taken at DBH2 unless indicated othen¡rise
- There is a supplementary Arborist's Map to accompany this repod.

Tree I
Species coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia)

Size 23.3 "Significant tree" per Town of Ross Tree Ordinance

Location Within the footprint of proposed home addition

Condition Fair to good health.
The canopy is dense, a sign of good vigor.
Rating the structure of this tree is somewhat limited due to an inability to inspect large structural
roots thoroughly as the tree is growing in an enclosed planter. 100% of the root system is
covered in hardscape or landscape features. The structural stability of this tree is suspect due to
the amount of disturbance that has occurred within the root zone. More importantly, several

I "A Level 2, or basic assessment is the standard assessment performed by arborists in response to most private client
requests for tree risk assessments. lt consists of a detailed visual inspection of a tree and its surrounding site and
synthesis of the information collected. A basic assessment requires that you walk completely around the tree- looking at
the site buttress roots trunk and branches. Look at the tree from some distance away, as well as close, up, to consider
crown shape and surroundings" (lSA Tree Risk Assessment Manual2013).
'DBH is diameter in inches measured at breast height, 4.5' above grade.

Page 1 of 5



lJrban Forestry Assocrafes, /nc. 6n5n6
areas of decay were observed in the tree base and roots, extending through vascular tissue to
hcart wood. The decay is active, and consistent with that of oak root disease (Armillaria3
species decay fungus,).

Targets

Conclusion

Swimming pool patio and existing brick patio area.

Despite the appearance of the canopy, the subject tree is an unacceptable risk due to active
decay in thc trce base and supportive roots, increasing the probability of whole tree failure, even
during normal weather. The planter significantly hindered thorough inspection of the tree base,
so decay could be more extensive than currently visible from above ground observation. lt is
very possible decay entered the tree from wounds inflicted during past construction. Although
the canopy is full and vigorous, indicating good health and vigor, the structural stability of the
tree is highly suspect due to the presence of Armillaria. Given the target zone of the tree, the
consequences of failurewould be significantto severe, leading to an overall risk rating of High.

Recom'd Whole tree removal for total risk abatement.

Note: Regardless of risk rating, the subject tree is located in the middle of the proposed home addition
requiring its removal if development plans are approved

Figure 1. Decay in the base of Tree I

3 Armillaria root disease compromises tree health and structure by breaking down wood tissues (usually in large roots and
or lower main stem). lt is one of the most common decay fungi affecting California oaks. Depending on host susceptibility
and site conditions, the fungus can cause slow or rapid decline of health and or structural stability of affected trees. For
these reasons, the disease has serious implications for tree risk assessment, especially for trees with targets of value.

Page 2 of 5



Urban Forestry Associates, Inc.

Tree 2
Species coast redwood (Sequoia

sempervirens)

Size

Height

Location

36.2 "Significant tree" per Town of
Ross Tree Ordinance

102'

Within the footprint of proposed
development.

6n 5n6

Figure 2. Godominant stems of Tree 2
Figure 3. Narrow attachment of co-
dominant stems Tree 2

Condition

Targets

Conclusion

Fair health and poor structure.
The top half of the tree is composed of two codominant stems with an acute angle of attachment
and included bark. The bark inclusion is significant (-4 feet long). Each of the stems has forked
stems near the top of the tree, also with narrow angles of attachment and bark inclusion.

The proposed home edition and walking path and existing brick patio

It is common for coast redwood to develop multiple tops and codominant stems. Codominant
stems with included bark are a significant structural defect increasing the potential for failure
due to lack of sound wood where they meet at the attachment. This type of defect can be
corrected with pruning if caught when the stems are small, but in this case the stems have
reached a diameter where excessively large pruning wound would be created by such
treatment. For total risk abatement the tree could be removed, which would eliminate the conflict
with the adjacent mature valley oak. Additionally, this tree is not a significant contributor to
sound, light or noise attenuation for neighboring properties.

Recom'd Whole tree removal for total risk abatement.

Page 3 of 5
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Tree 3
Species

Size

coast redwood (Sequoia sempevirens)

23.6 "Significant tree" per Town of Ross Tree Ordinance

Location Within the footprint of proposed landscape improvements. lt is growing in an existing rock
planter adjacent to the lawn.

Condition Fair health and structure.
The canopy is slightly sparse, an indication of less than favorable vigor

Conclusion The subject tree is not providing significant sound, light or noise attenuation for neighboring
properties and is not performing particularly well in its current location. There is a reported
desire to remove this tree to improve the landscape composition on the property. Removing this
tree will not have a marked impact on the surrounding community or lot given the number of
trees on the property.

Tree 4
Species

Size

Location

Condition

big leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum)

7.6

Northern part of property adjacent to the existing driveway

Fair to good health and fair structure.
It is a relatively smalltree, approximately 20' tall.
It was topped in the past causing multiple stems to arise from the topping cut

Figure 4. Close up of topping cuts in Tree 4

Prior poor pruning has reduced the structural condition and aesthetics of this tree, decreasing
it's suitability of long term preservation. Additionally, there is a reported desire to remove this
tree to improve the landscape composition on the property. Removing this tree will not have a

Conclusion
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Urban Forestry Associates, lnc. 6n5n6
marked impact on the surrounding community or lot given the number of trees on the property
as it is not providing significant privacy, sound or light attenuation from adjacent properties.

Tree 5
Species apple (Malus spp.)

Size 12.8 "Significant tree" per Town of Ross Tree Ordinance

Location Growing adjacent to the front gravel driveway in a recessed seating area

Condition Good health and fair structure
It is a mature fruit bearing tree

Conclusion There is a reported desire to transplant this tree by hand digging moving it to a suitable location
on the property. Apple is rated as moderately tolerant of transplanting so the prospects of a
successful operation are good, given the tree displays good health and vigor.

Transplanting should be performed by a qualified tree care or landscaping company versed in
transplanting procedures. As much of the root ball should be retained as possible digging to a
depth of 24 inches. Any roots encountered during hand digging should be cut cleanly with sharp
tools.

Fall (after leaf drop) is the generally accepted window for best results with deciduous tree when
the tree is subject to reduced risk of moisture loss.

Za Vou Urban Forester
ISA rist & TRAQ
wE-99954
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PßEEF.qVflIP"N
)une 9,2016

Ken Linsteadt
Ken Linsteadt Architects
1462 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

re:20 Clenwood Avenue, Ross

Ken

As requested, the purpose of this correspondence is to generally review and comment on the status

of the existing residence at 2O Glenwood relative to its historic resource potential. This ellort is

based on a review of the planning files related to the subject property/ which contain a range of
documents, including:
r fr set of undated historic photos flabeted "from Ross HistoricaI Society," selectively included

hereinl;
. Records associated with a 1994 project that added to and altered the subject house, including

drawings [also selectively included herein] and correspondence.

Though no site visit was made, this effort is also based on a set of current existing conditions photos

and plans provided.

Based on the planning records, the original house at 20 Glenwood Ave. was constructed c1900 and,

based on the historic photos, in the Bungalow style. The early history of the house is not known. In
1994,this house was substantially altered and added to. That proiect included a second floor in the
form of a large multi-gabled addition, along with large rear and side additions, as well as frontward
additions and alterations, including not only the upper story but an enclosed porch, new windows

and doors, and a front bay extension. In hindsight, it is evident that the 1994 proiect dominated the
pre-existing building, and which is easily and clearly illustrated by a comparison of the 1994 drawings

against historic photos.

20 Clenwood, undated view of original/early bLlilding front [west]

446l7th Street #302 Oakland 94ó12

510 418 O285 mhulbert@earthlirrk.net



These comparisons iilustrate that, even as the side and rear elevations were dramaticaily altered in the
1990s by the upper and rearward additions, the front was also heavily changed by the addition of the
upper story plus frontward alterations, by appearances leaving just a couple of roof fragments from
the original/early house in place at the front [also understanding that there had been previous front
alterations and additionsl.

This effort is not a historic resource evaluation and is not intended as a design judgment, but is

simply an acknowledgement of the extent of physical and visible change. Based thereon, conclusions
are easily drawn, as it is not possible to intervene to the extent of the 1990s work and yet retain
original and early building character.

Thus, at this juncture, in my professional opinion, no historic resource potentiaily exists at this
property.

Signed:

hr,"'^
Mark Hulbert
Preservation Architect

20 GLENWOOD, ROSS

MHPA CORRESPOND-OóO9Ió-P3
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CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PLAN 20 GLENWOOD AVE

8/20/2076

Work Hours:

Monday - Friday 8:00 am- 5:00 pm

No construction permitted on Saturdays & Sundays

No work on the following holidays:

New Year's Day

Martin Luther King Day

Presidents Day

MemorialDay

4th of July

Labor Day

Veterans Day

Thanksgiving Day

Christmas Day

Parkine / Traffic Controls:

Do not arrive to site before 8:00 am

Maintain onsite parking

All construction vehicles shall park onsite or in legal parking areas offsite

Construction employees shall carpool to reduce traffic

Construction vehicles shall obey all traffic / parking regulations

No parking in front of neighbors' driveways, walkways, public thoroughfares or crosswalks

3T)2:.t .1 ;\l .l lll'"i{ ; ¡ }'J (J l*i,\ l- i I Y
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Flagman ons¡te to insure traffic controls / safety measures

No temporary parking / idling on neighbor¡ng streets waiting to get onsite

Access gates to remain open d.ur¡ng construction hours

Stagger sub-contractor arrivals / departures to minimize traffic congestion

Stagger deliveries to minimize traffic congestion

Arrange deliveries after 9:00 when possible to reduce traffic congestion

Project Cut & Fill:

Project calls for 409 cubic yards of import. Approximately 41 - 10 yard trucks.

Arrange trucks to deliver between 9 am to 1 pm to miss school hours whenever possible

Traffic routes:

S.F.D. to Bolinas to Glenwood

S.F.D. to Lagunitas to Glenwood

Site Management Controls:

Maintain clear access to jobsite during construction hours

Have onsite coordinator to resolve any issues and neighbors' concerns

Encourage neighbors to call/ meet with any concerns or questions

Notify neighbors of site delivery schedules, road closures and delays

No pet's onsite

No radios onsite

Maintain site in a neat and orderly manner
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Smoking in designated areas only;

No smoking in structure

No smoking within 20 ft of property line

No smoking on street or within sight line of gates

All materials onsite shall be stored as to minimize impact to neighbors

Materials shall be stored onsite in a neat manner

Temporary toilets shall be onsite / out of view and cleaned regularly

Hazardous materials shall not be stored onsite

Flammable liquids shall be stored in an appropr¡ate container

Provide / maintain all temp fencing and erosion controls per plans

Provide / maintain "drive off" area per plans

Provide / maintain tire wash station for vehicles to reduce debris on roads

Maintain / sweep road daily

Cover all loads entering / leaving site

Provide phone number for neighbors to call with concerns

Maintain all perimeter plantings during construction

Workers shall NOT arrive before 8:00 am

Workers shall NOT arrive early, park or "hang out" in the area before work

Contact lnformation:

Contractor Office

Cell

Email

(il:ìriï:iì,11- llLlll.t)lN{, {.1)N I t{¡\t- l{)lì
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Town of Ross
Planning DePartment
Post Offiê Box 320, Ro¡s, CA 94957

Phone (415) 453'1453, brt. l2l Fax (415) 453:1950

Web r,vwur.tournofrols.olB Email esemonlan@toumofrors'ol8

-T

Project Address and Assessorts Parcel

20 Glenwood Avenue, Ross, CA 94957
Assessor's Parcel No. 073-131-17

Dan Kalafatas & Hadley Mullin
Owner(s) of Parcel

architect (or applicant if not owner) Ken Linsteadt Architects

I ama neighbor of the Proiect síte ide ntifi ed above. The applícant has reviewed the Proiect Plans

wÍth me and I understand the scoPe of work. My signature below indicates that I am aware of the

project and does not constitute approval or disapproval ofthe Proiect

Note: the infornuttion on this form will become part of the pubtic recordfor this proiect and

providing personal information is optional'

Ioh" Prìrzke.r
NeighborName(s)

6
Neighbor Date

3ú 6/ertt^/údI
Neighbor Address

Lttr r3î- 4 jLL
Neighbor Phone Number and Email

N EIGH BOR ACKNOWTEDGEMENT FORM

written acknowledgement of the proposed developm.ent is required from the owners'

lestees, urA orríiirX of atl abuttin7 ProPryinctudlng property acrost any street'

Alt e r nate F o r møt I nfor mat i o n

@6 written materials in an alternate format as an accommodation to

indivíduats with dÍsabílities that adversely affect theír abítity to utilìze stal!9rl rrínt tnøteríals'

To request written materíals in an alternatt-¡or^ot please contact us at (4|.5) 453'1453 '

exteruíon 105
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August T7,20L6
Town of Ross
Town Council
31 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
Ross, CA94957

RE: 20 Glenwood Avenue, Ross, CA

To Whom It May Concern:

As the owner of the property at36 Glenwood Avenue adjacent to 20

Glenwood Avenue, I would like to submit this letter of support for the

renovation project Hadley Mullin and Dan Kalafatas are planning.

Dan and Hadley began reaching out to my property manager, Eric Soifer, in

early April to introduce the scope of their planned project. Since, that time
they have proactively reviewed their plans with us and addressed any privacy
screening concerns. As a result, small section of screening along our shared

property line has been added to their plans.

We also appreciated the invitation to ioin other neighbors at their home to

review their plans in an open a forum. Most of all we are pleased to have a

family care for this neighboring property with the goal for long-term

stewardship.

Please feel free to contact me through my property manager, Eric Soifer, if
you have any questions. Eric can be reached at 4L5-939-4322 or by email at

eric@pritzsf.com.

Sincerely,

John tzker
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N EIGHBOR ACKNOUULEDGEMENT FORM
Written acknowledgement of the proposed development is required from the owners,

lessees, and occupants of all abutting property, including property across any rtreet,
lane or roadway.

20 Glenwood Avenue, Ross, CA 94957

Project Address and Assessor's parcel No. Assessor's Parcel No. 073-131-17

Owner(s) of Parcel Dan Kalafatas & Hadley Mullin

Architect (Or applicant if not owner) Ken Linsteadt Architects

I am a neighbor of the project síte identified above- The applicant has reviewed the project plans
wíth me and I understand the scope ofwork. ltþ signature below indicates that I am aware of the
project and does not constitute approval or disapproval ofthe project.

Note: the inþrmation on thisþrmwill become part of the public recordþr thís project and
providing personal informatíon is optional.

P0BERT e.Ðtct¿u.tøoñ / c*tUERrÑE PEÞÑØuff
)

Cæth¿r,rbu7e
b Ø 2pl

Neighbor Signafure(s) Date

+l GEENW)aÞ AyEñ v€ , TZ(Ê6
Neighbor Address

br6. d¡c!c; ncTan @ hott/vt4'i( 'csm
(frtz) UgbúATg ed-t Wrtneû.uttt & hot rnl-il' Løvt
Neighbor PhoneNumber and Email

Alte rnate Format InÍormation
The Town of Ross provides written tnateríals ín an alternateþrmat as an accommodation to
indtviduals with dìsabílities that adversely affict their abilíty to utilize standard prínt materials
To requestwritten materíals in an alternateþrmat please contact us at (415) 453-1453,
extension 105
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June L7,2OL6

Town Council

Advisory Design Review Group

Town of Ross

P.O. Box 320

Ross, California 94957

RE: Proposed 20 Glenwood Construction Project
DearTown Leadership:

We support Dan Kalafatas and Hadley Mullin's proposed construct¡on project at 20 Glenwood
Avenue in Ross with complete confidence and without any reseruat¡on, subject to our mutual
understanding below.

We shared the attached Management Construction Plan developed by Glenwood residents
dated February 2008 that directed the major construction projects at 36 Glenwoad,4g
Glenwood, and 2 Glenwood. Dan has assured us that every effort will be made on the 20

Glenwood project to comply with this plan, with the following exceptions:
o Section 83 (Construction Management): No Traffic Management Coordinator will be

required given the modest size of our project. This role will be played by the Site Foreman
who will be named and whose number will be circulated.

r Section C4 (Neighbor Relations): Contractor will notify on an exception basis when a
delivery may cause traffic delays.

o Section H: Creek Protection doesn't apply.
As for weekend work, we support such activity as long as it complies with the Municipal Code

section 9.20.035 (1): "Work done solely in the interior of a building or structure, the
performance of which does not create any noise which is audible from the exter¡or of the
building."

Dan and Hadley have been very gracious about introducing themselves and sharing their plans.

We welcome them to Glenwood Avenue and look forward to a successful construction project.

Sincerely,

'.\(f.¿u*b4
Robert A. Dickinson

4l Glenwood Avenue

Ross, California 94957
(41s)4s6-888s

Catherine Pedneault

Attachment: Management Construction Plan, 2{2OOB



VAN ACKER CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATES INC.

33 REED BLVD,, MILL VALLEY,CA9494I
415 383 5589 FAX 415 383 5597

MAIN OFFICE

JOB SITE RULES FOR SUBCONTRACTORS, SUPPLIERS & CONSULTANTS

36 GLENWOOD, ROSS, CA 94957

A. Working Hours
1. Arrival to the job site and working hours will be Monday through Friday between B:00am

and 5:00pm (per regulation 9.20.035)
2. No work of any kind will be allowed on Saturdays and Sundays (per regulation 9.20.035)
3. Work will not be performed on holidays (as defined by 9.20.060): New Year's Day, Martin

Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day,
Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day

B. Gonstruction Traffic
1. Limited onsite construction parking will be provided. Van Acker will strongly encourage

carpooling.
2. Driveway blockage, crosswalk blockage, and driving over plantings on other private

property will not be permitted
3. Van Acker will assign an on-site Traffic Management Coordinator
4. Large trucks (all trucks larger than a standard pickup or delivery truck) may only enter

and leave the site between 9am and 3:30pm
5. No vehicles will be allowed to idle or park for any period of time on Glenwood or the

neighboring streets. Vehicles shall not leave Sir Francis Drake until at a time when they
will arrive at the site during working hours

6. Traffic management personnel will assist with the arrival or departure of large trucks
7. The entrance gates will remain open during working hours, whenever feasible
L The North entrance to 36 Glenwood will be the primary entrance and exit for trucks

related to heavy construction on the main house (excluding steel), such as those involved
in demolition, the hauling away of debris and materials to be recycled, cut and fill, and
foundation work and pouring, whenever feasible

9. Prior to significant on-site work being performed, the South entrance gates will be moved
further back and the entrance from the road will be widened

10. The Traffic Management Coordinator will split the traffic, wherever possible, between
Bolinas Avenue for the entrance and exit of vehicles using the North driveway and
Lagunitas Avenue for the entrance and exit of vehicles using the South driveway

C. Neighbor Relations
1. Van Acker Construction will have a telephone number available to the Glenwood road

neighbors and other concerned individuals. This phone will be answered by a Van Acker
employee during working hours and a24-hr. pager or cell phone service will be available
during non-working hours

2. Subcontractors will provide to Van Acker a phone number will be answered by a
Subcontractor employee during working hours and a24-hr. pager or cell phone service
shall be available during non-working hours

3. Van Acker's Project Management and Site Supervision team will meet with the neighbors
on a regular basis to proactively identify and address any concerns that arise

4. Van Acker will notify neighbors of the site's delivery schedule on a regular basis



J. Recycling
1. All applicable materials will be recycled whenever possible
2. Stone and granite debris will be reused on-site or resold
3. Van Acker will provide separate on-site bins for recycling and trash, or will use an off-site

company to sort the items into recyclable and non-recyclable items

K. GeneralJob Site Gonditions
1. Job site and entrances shall be maintained in a neat and orderly manner
2. No smoking
3. No alcoholic beverages on-site
4. No firearms
5. No radios
6. No pets

L. Temporary Facilities and Storage On Site
1. Limited onsite storage will be provided for Van Acker and Subcontractor use
2. Van Acker will provide toilet facilities to be housed away from Glenwood Avenue

a
J
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I _ I PlanningDepartment
tnnfñ Post Office Box 320, Ross, CA 94957

tìiiijs Phone (415) 4s3-14s3, Ext. l2l Fax (415) 453-1950

=íl¡:: 
Web www.townofrors.org Email esemonian@townofross.orìg

: NEIGHBOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM
Written acknowledgement of the proposed development is requíred from the ownert,

lesseet, and occupants of all abutting property, íncluding property acrott any street,
lane or roadway.

20 Glenwood Avenue, Ross, CA 94957
Proj ect Address and Assessorts parcel ¡9. Assessor's Parcel No. 073-131-17

Owner(s) of Parcel Dan Kalafatas & Hadley Mullin

Architect (Or applicant if not own Ken Linsteadt Architects

I am a neighbor of the project site identified above. The applicant has reviewed the project plans
with me and I understand the scope of work. My signature below indicates that I am aware of the
project and does not constitute approval or disapproval ofthe project.

Note: the information on this form will become part of the public record for this project ønd
providing personal ínþrmation is optional.

/\-,^ Gr,,i. .\ Ko)uo L<..rs
Neighbor N s)

Neighbor Signature(s)
J*t- I LO IL

Date

fJ 1If 7(
Neighbor Address

Lttr- w" ,T i( @ ú¿14 e'v\ tíA - (s t-
Neighbor Phone Number Email

Alternate Formøt In_formation
The Town of Ross provides written materiqls in an alternateþrmat es an eccommodøtion to
indíviduals with disabilities that adversely affect their ability to utilize standard print materiøls
To request written materials in an alternate format please contact us at (415) 453-1453,
extension 105

2 -16\f



Jlune 17,2016

Town of Ross
Advisory Design Review Group

To Whom It May Concern:

I recently met with Dan Kalafatas and Hadley Mullin, the owners of 20 Glenwood, regarding
their proposed construction plans. I am their neighbor across the road at 1 Upper Road, Ross.

I would like to kindly submit this letter of support for their project. I know 20 Glenwood
reasonably well, having considered purchasing the property about 7 or 8 years ago.

I believe that the owners' project would substantially improve the property and be appropriate to
their needs. Furthermore, it is my view that the design would be consistent with the overall
objectives and design criteria of the Town.

As a fellow homeowner in Ross, I support this project on its merits.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions, or if I can be of any further assistancq.
My mobile number is 415-992-2645 and my e-mail address is alan.grujic@coherion.com.

Sincerely,

Alan Grujic
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Edward & Betsy McDermott
2 Glenwood Avenue I PO Box 1788

Ross, CA 94957

August 22,2016

Ross Town Council

3L Sir Francis Drake Boulevard

Ross, CA 94957

RE: 20 Glenwood Avenue

To Whom lt May Concern,

As the owners of 2 Glenwood Avenue, directly adjacent to 20 Glenwood Avenue, we would like

to submit this letter in enthusiastic support of the renovation project proposed by Hadley Mullin

and Dan Kafafatas next door.

Dan and Hadley began reaching out to us in February re the scope of their planned project. Since

that time, we have had several opportunities to review their proposed plans with them as well

as with their architect, Ken Linsteadt, and his colleagues. Dan and Hadley have been extremely

conscientious in soliciting any feedback from us and other neighbors and proactively addressing

any potential concerns.

We are enthusiastic supporters of Hadley and Dan's proposed renovation. We believe their plans

represent an extremely elegant and thoughtful proposal to update an older Ross home for

modern family living while still preserving much of its character. With the planned screening

between our two properties, we believe there will be no negative impact on us as neighbors.

Most of all, we are thrilled to have a young family next door, making this type of investment in

their home and caring for a beautiful property for many years to come.

Please feel free to contact either of us should you have any questions or concerns. Ed can be

reached at 41-5-5 18-7 54O ar ed @sp rin gtid elp.com.

Sincerely,

^*- 
ÊÊ lq.o--S- +

Edward & Betsy McDermott

ßø¡ ?4



Town of Ross
Planning Departnrent
Post Offìce ttox 320, Rc¡ss, CA g4g57
l)lronr, (41-5) 453.1453. Ext l2t t,az (415) 453-1g50
we'www'townofross.org Irrailesemc¡nian@tov,rnofross.or¡J

NEICHBOR ACKNOUULEDCEMENT FORM
Wri.tle-¡t ackn<swlctlgt:tttt:ttl rsf iltt'¡,tt'rt¡;r,t.rr:t/ r/r:vr.,/ct¡;rnenl i., rr,:rÌuirr/ lrt¡¡n íl¡r: oLttl){:,t-J.

/c..rs¿?.ç. attd <t<:r,tt¡nit-t rtÍ ,tll abttf llitg ¡;rrs¡sr,,ri¡t. inr/rrlitr1 ¡,tr.()p{:riy ttC/.o.t5 L:yìr,r.tï(,1,!.
lat ìc r ¡t rr¡at/çttt¡y.

'l {.¡ i:ì i¡]ilwr,, trÍ /: t! ¡;: t t\.! t ;, i < çs$', /ì 0 it !,} !-, i'
I)rojccl ,'\tltlrcss anrl .,\sscssr¡l''r lrrtt.¡:t:l ¡1'¡,. /\:;$t:rì:;o !',: r:jí1t' !i! l\c; {t lai '1.:ti 1'

()rYncr(s) of l)¡¡'ccl ;)iir¡ li;.rl;it¿rt;r: :. 'r;irJir,V f:illli¡r

Architect (()r n¡r¡rlical¡1 il'lr1¡t o¡,¡{jt') l(t:r I lrt¡;te;,;¡Ji .,:\,:iilirÉjí;rrì

I am e neighhor of'tlt<, ¡tntitt,t .tirt idt:nrilicd Ltiturt.. 
.l

It'ith nrc uncl !utrlar.';tontl tltt,.\'(.t)l)t,trl n,¡t.1, .\1., :it,¡¡t
pnlcct utt¡.1 dtrcs tktt t:t¡t¡:;t il tttc <t¡t¡ur.tt,tr i t tt. tli xr¡ t¡ttt tr

'Itt' 
t t¡s¡ tl ictt ttt l¡tt.t ¡'i,t'lt'tt'cri t ltc ¡lt.u ¡ L:t:l ¡ tlttt t,t

t!t¡n.' lit'ft¡y it¡rlit-'tt/t:.¡'t/¡tt! i ttt¡t (t\t'ut.( .)/ /lt(
'¡tì ¡:f tl¡t' ¡t'olt,t:t.

llole" the infirmtrlitttt t¡t¡ flti'; Íirr4¡ lvill l¡ct'ot¡t( tttt¡t of ll¡t ptthlit !.r.(,,ìt.ti ir;'llti,r ¡,rtiL,t.1 .,ei
providin¿4 pery¡ttttl ittfitrntutioti i ; tt¡t1 i1 ¡¡¡¡¡i

',ie_Le_ þGt"vrlt
Neighbor Namc(s)

Neigh r Signaturc{s)

Z JPfaL r¿ò
Neighbor Address

l)atc
(,', |(' It':

----ALL-SA9-:3,1 
g:l, ls$e ¡ ti ¿ z,, !-{c-

Neighbor Phone Number and fimail

Allerna¡e Fonnat Informa¡ iott
The Town of Ross pnn'idcs v'riltcu nulerirtls in utt uller¡¡lrt,.fttruiru u.\' (tn {t(.(..()t}u}ttx/u!i<,¡ ttt
indivìduals wilh disahilitie,s thal advcrsel)'u//ec:t the ir ttbilit-t t,, tttili-a .¡/¡¡¡tlst.¿l ttri*t ty4!(,t.¡ttl.r
Toreque.tlwrittenrnaterialsinunullarnate./itrmatplcu.st:(.()t¡ttrt.ttt.¡.ut(.1 ljt l.;-l-lt.r"¡.
exfensìon 105



August 12,2016

Town of Ross
Town Council

RE: 20 Glenwood Avenue, Ross

To Whom lt May Concern:

My name is Jamie O'Hara and my wife, Cynthia Weldon, and our two
children have lived at 198 Lagunitas Road for 9 years. I would like to
kindfy submit this letter of support for the renovation project Hadley Mullin
and Dan Kalafatas are planning for 20 Glenwood Avenue.

Hadley and Dan have shared their plans with us and have been very
gracious in responding to our questions. Having reviewed the plans in
detail, we wholeheartedly endorse the project. We respect the fact that
they are honoring the historic look and feel of the property and feel this
helps preserve the special nature of the neighborhood. We are grateful
that a young, local family has purchased the property as opposed to a
developer who many not respect the design aesthetic of the town.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions, or if I can be of
any further assistance. My mobile number is 415-652-0477 and my email
address is jamieohara@me.com.

Jamie O'Hara
198 Lagunitas Road
Ross, CA 94957


